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New era for the historic Bosun Ranch between New Denver and Silverton
views, but we are not going to
engage with them,” said Watson.
The property is a well known
part of local heritage, as it was
kept in the Harris family as an
operational farm for more than 100
years. The ranch was established
in 1896 by JC Harris with the help
of a bosun (ship’s officer) – hence
the name ‘the Bosun Ranch.’ The
bosun, so the story goes, jumped
ship in Vancouver because he struck
an officer in the British Navy. He
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as a “luxury real estate network”
on the website. Prices for the lots
have not yet been determined, but
Watson estimates that they will start
at $800,000.
The developers are working
on restrictive covenants for the
properties “to maximize privacy and
visual sight lines, and to preserve the
meadow lands,” explained Watson.
To preserve the meadows, there will
be no farming allowed, he said, but
probably a small number of horses
will be allowed for personal use.
The houses will have to be built in
specific, predetermined locations
and be of an architectural style
that blends in with the terrain. No
motorized vehicles will be allowed
on the trails. In order to change the
covenants, 100% of the property
owners would have to agree.
Watson said they would like
to be marketing the lots later this
year, and building the roads and
putting in the wells next year. The
goal is to have the lots ready for the
purchasers to start building homes
next fall.
The Ministry of Transportation
has not yet approved the subdivision
application. A ministry spokesperson
reported that the application had
been referred out to agencies such
as the Village of New Denver,
RDCK and the IHA for comment.
Once the comments are in, ministry
staff will conduct a site visit and
prepare a report. The approving
officer, Peter Muirhead out of the
Nelson office, will consider the
report and issue a letter of approval
or non-approval.
The ministry reported that it has
received about 12 letters and emails
from citizens concerned about the
development. Concerns relate to
access to Hwy 6, internal access
routes, creek crossings, access to
water sources, and public access
to water.
Wa t s o n s a i d t h e y h a d
encountered a very positive reaction
to their plans, except for a small
group.
A local group has asked
the company to reconsider its
development plans, and instead look
at some form of permanent land
trust for the property. They would
like to see the fields preserved
for agricultural use, with the rest
of the land to be managed as an
educational forest.
“They are welcome to their
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by Jan McMurray
Bosun Ranch Developments
Inc. has a plan for a residential
development on the historic Bosun
or Harris Ranch situated between
New Denver and Silverton.
One of the directors of the
company is John Anderson, who has
lived on the property since 1975 and
will continue to live there. He and
his wife Nancy (Harris) Anderson
took over the ranching operation
from Nancy’s father, Sandy Harris,
in 1986. The other directors are
Ken Watson and Dave Strachan,
both from the area. These three
have come up with a development
plan with the preservation of the
property in mind.
“We want to preserve the nature
of the ranch as it now exists,” said
Watson in an interview. “The idea is
to preserve the meadow lands.”
The 240 acres that John and
Nancy held is now owned by
Bosun Ranch Developments Inc.
The development plan will see
the property developed into 18
lots, ranging in size from about 3
to 20 acres each, and serviced by
individual septic fields and wells. It
will be a strata, so the people who
purchase the lots will collectively
own the common portions of the
property.
These common portions will
include the two roads that will
access the lots, more than 100 acres
of forest with trails throughout,
Harris Lake, and a smaller piece
of property on Slocan Lake. The
Slocan lakefront piece will remain
virtually as is, with perhaps some
trail improvements made, and
Watson said there would be no
marina. The development will be
gated “to enhance privacy,” says
Watson.
Although the company has
not sold any lots yet, Watson says
he expects the purchasers will be
“very knowledgeable, worldwide
travellers who probably have more
than one other residence.” He says
they would likely be very busy
people and this would be their
“retreat property,” which they
would probably want to hand down
to members of their families.
To market the lots, Watson says
that this fall, they will probably
canvas the people who have already
expressed interest. Then they are
considering hiring Sotheby’s
International Realty, described

met Harris in Vancouver, went
to the ranch with him, and ended
up staying there for two or three
years.
When JC Harris died in 1952,
he passed the property on to his
children. JC’s son, Sandy, lived
on the ranch all his life and kept
up with farming the land. Sandy’s
daughter, Nancy, and her husband,
John Anderson, retired to the ranch
in 1975 and took over the cattle,
hay and produce operation when

Sandy died in 1986. In 1996, John
and Nancy received the provincial
Century Farm and Ranch Award
in honour of 100 years of family
farming. At that time, they were one
of only 66 families in BC who had
received the award.
Part of the original ranch is
owned by Nancy’s cousins, Cole
Harris and Susan Pond, who are
interested in reviving farming
on their roughly 40-acre piece of
land.

The Hills Garlic Festival is growing by leaps and bounds, with about 7,000 attending this year. Fresh produce and all
kinds of wares were available from about 150 vendors.

Bubbles the Clown takes a break from entertaining the kids and visits the Yerba Maté booth at the Hills Garlic Festival,
held September 7 at New Denver’s Centennial Park.

Visitor Information – Page 17
Country Furniture & Home Decor

Looking for something out of the ordinary? Country Furniture & Home Decor, 115 Hall St. Nelson, Toll-Free 1-866-352-3665
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Josh Smienk to run for Liberal nomination in Nelson-Creston
submitted
Longtime Regional District
director and retired founding
chair of the Columbia Basin
Trust, Josh Smienk, has
announced he will be seeking
the nomination of the BC Liberal
Party to run as a candidate in
the next provincial election for

the riding of Nelson-Creston.
Smienk, who has served for
more than 20 years representing
Electoral Area E (Nelson area) at
the Regional District of Central
Kootenay Board will not be
letting his name stand this fall in
local government elections.
“It was time to move on

SAVE
BIG!
(again)

Year-end
BLOW-OUT!
Friday, Oct 3
Saturday, Oct 4
Doors open 10AM

and take the many skills and
contacts that I have made serving
the Regional District and my
constituents to a better use. We
need representation in Victoria
that will reflect the diverse needs
of the Kootenays and the only
way to do that constructively is to
be there on the government side
of the house as a BC Liberal.”
Smienk believes his work
as a Regional District director
and as a director on the West
Kootenay Boundary Regional
Hospital District Board gives
him a good insight into what
some of our regional priorities
are.
“I’m looking forward to
bringing those issues to Victoria
on your behalf. In working

with the Columbia Basin Trust
I have learned the value and
wisdom brought to the table by
informed public discussions on
important community issues
and I will continue to depend
on this as a way of ensuring the
communities’ values are being
represented in Victoria.”
Some of the issues Smienk
sees as priority items for the
riding would be the completion
of the renovations of the first
floor of Nelson’s Kootenay Lake
Hospital and general upgrades
to the facility to bring it up
to proper standards. Working
with the elected officials of
the Creston Valley on doctor
recruitment and retention issues
for Creston would be another

priority. Smienk would also like
to see air ambulance service for
the Kootenays, which would give
critical cases in outlying areas
faster access to urgent care.
“In working with local
government we have set a
priority to have the best rural
transit system in Canada,” he
adds. “This includes doubling the
bus transportation system in the
Kootenays as well as expanding
routes to those areas not already
covered.”
Smienk promises to work
with residents and proponents
to ensure that any proposed
‘run of the river’ power projects
are developed in a responsible
manner.
“We already have severely
altered and impacted ecosystems
in our valleys due to flooding
caused by the Columbia River
Treaty. Any new projects need
to have a very high standard
of environmental review to
ensure our river systems are not
compromised.”
One way Smienk proposes we
can ensure projects are developed
to meet our standards and values
is for local governments such
as Nelson Hydro, the Regional
District or other local Crown
Corporations such as the Columbia
Basin Trust or Columbia Power
Corporation to invest and own
at least 50% of future projects in
our region. In 2014 either Canada
or the US can provide notice to
alter the Columbia River Treaty,
another important reason Smienk
cites for having someone from

the affected region in provincial
government.
“My experience has taught
me listening to the community,
working hard and working
as a team will bring results,”
says Smienk. “It’s time we had
representation that can bring
results to the Nelson Creston
riding.”
Josh Smienk has been the
RDCK representative for Area
E for seven consecutive terms,
totaling over 21 years as an
elected official. Smienk was on
the original working group that led
to the formation of the Columbia
Basin Trust, and served as the
founding chair of the board from
1995 until he retired in 2007. Josh
has lived for 36 years at Redfish
Creek, near Balfour. He and his
12-year-old son Milo have a hobby
farm and raise a few head of cattle
for personal consumption.
For further information,
contact the campaign to elect
Josh Smienk – in the Creston
Valley contact John Kettle, 250428 6096; in the Nelson Area call
Gary Kalinski, 250-505-4552; or
call toll free 1-866- 576-4365.

Josh Smienk will be running for
the Liberals in Nelson-Creston.

Notes from the RCMP

End of Main Street
New Denver

THE FOLLOWING ARE FROM PRESS RELEASES AND MAY HAVE BEEN EDITED

Slocan Lake
detachment

•A New Denver man is
scheduled to appear in Nelson
court on September 9, facing
one charge of common assault.
He has been banned from New
Denver and Silverton until the
matter is resolved by the courts.
His charge stems from an
incident on Friday, August 29,
when police responded to a 911
call at a New Denver residence
and discovered evidence of an
assault on another adult in the
home, with children present.
The man had fled the scene
prior to police arrival, so police
conducted an extensive search of
the New Denver and Silverton
area over the next two hours.
With public tips, the suspect
was located and arrested in
Silverton shortly before 8 pm
that evening.

Central Kootenay
Regional
detachment

•A disturbance in the 4400
block of Bains Rd. in South

Read the
Valley Voice
online:
www.valleyvoice.ca

Slocan on September 3 led to the
seizure of 100 marijuana plants.
Police responded to a
complaint about the disturbance
at about 10:30 pm and found a
number of males who appeared
to have been involved in a
physical altercation. Two had
non-life threatening injuries.
Five males, ranging in age from
20 to 35, were arrested and
lodged in cells at the Nelson
station. After questioning the
males, who were all intoxicated,
police learned that one of them
had located a marijuana grow
operation and had taken some
of the plants. The alleged owner
of the operation had confronted
the male to demand his plants
back. The two groups then began
to fight. During the altercation,
one male brought out a short
barrelled shotgun but did not
fire. The gun was later recovered
and found to be loaded. A search
warrant was obtained and 100
plants seized.
Police are recommending
criminal charges against four of
the males, including possession
of a restricted firearm with
ammunition, production of a
controlled substance and break
and enter. The investigation is
ongoing with the potential for
additional charges to be sought.
The males were released from
custody and are scheduled to
appear in court on November 4.
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Overwhelming response to Corky’s IPP postcard
by Jan McMurray
MLA Corky Evans’ office is
receiving a lot of mail these days.
The mail is in response to a postcard
they sent out about independent power
projects (IPPs) to every household in the
Nelson-Creston constituency on Friday,
August 22. The postcard asked people to
indicate whether or not they support a
moratorium on the development of IPPs
and to return the card to Evans’ office.
On Monday, August 25, the cards
started rolling in. Every day, the office

has been receiving between 50 and
200 of them, with the grand majority
indicating support for the moratorium.
Only one so far does not support the
moratorium.
“I don’t know of anything I’ve ever
been involved in which had such an
overwhelming response,” said Evans.
“And I’ve been doing this for a few
decades, so it’s not about what our office
did – it’s that the IPP issue must be the
foremost public policy issue on people’s
minds.”

Evans said they would wait a
few weeks “until the flood calms
down” and then “we will certainly be
communicating to government that they
have a problem here – they are headed in
a direction that is 180 degrees opposite
to how folks feel about water and their
rivers.”
Evans says he came up with the
idea as a way to raise awareness about
IPPs. He says that in talking to people,
he realized that most were very poorly
informed on the issue. “This was a way

that are ready for regional economic
development. Established in 2005 to
attract investment to the region, Invest
Kootenay is currently a partnership
of Nelson, Castlegar, Creston, Grand
Forks and Revelstoke, and is now ready
to bring the smaller communities into
the fray.
About 20 people attended a
presentation in Kaslo, led by Invest
Kootenay co-ordinator Terri MacDonald.
She let people know that there is an open
invitation to smaller communities to have
her come and make her presentation.
“Investment is important in our rural
communities today, with globalization,
the decline of forestry and the pressure to
diversify economies,” MacDonald said.
“We believe we can be proactive, not
reactive, and shape our local economic
growth.”
The Invest Kootenay partnership
has conducted research, developed
marketing materials and is now focusing

marketing plan, which revolves around
promoting the rural lifestyle advantage.
“Where opportunity meets lifestyle”
is the slogan on their logo. Marketing
strategies include targeted advertising,
trade shows, marketing materials such
as brochures, and the website. They have
also put together a database, accessed
through their website, that connects
potential investors with investment
opportunities.
In their research, Invest Kootenay
found that the biggest barrier to
investing in the Kootenays was a lack
of information for potential investors.
So, they established a protocol, and each
Invest Kootenay partner community
has a primary contact for potential
investors, and a few ambassadors
who can help introduce them to the
community, lifestyle and local bylaws
and regulations.
MacDonald led the meeting
participants in Kaslo through a

wants to attract; what makes investing in
Kaslo easy and what makes it difficult;
and what the community is doing to
attract and retain investors. She will
prepare a report with recommendations
that will be available at the end of
October.

by Jan McMurray
A presentation on highway
maintenance was given in Nakusp
council chambers on August 26 by
three Ministry of Transportation
representatives from the West Kootenay
District –Glen Olleck, District Manager,
Fred Hughes, Operations Manager, and
Bruce Lintott, Area Manager.
Maintenance priorities were
listed as public safety first, followed
by the protection of road and bridge
infrastructure, and the environment.
Olleck assured that these were the
priorities of both the ministry and the
maintenance contractors.
Contractors do more than 200
activities, including patching, grading,
dust control, deck and shoulder
maintenance, snow plowing, sanding,
salting, sign cleaning, and bridge
railing repairs. Excluded from the
maintenance contracts are centerline
painting, electrical maintenance, rock
scaling, avalanche control, engineering,
rehabilitation, corridor management,
and inland ferries. Either Ministry staff
or other contractors do these jobs.
Roads are given a classification,
and service levels are determined
based on that classification. Summer
classifications are 1-7 and winter ones
are A-E. The Trans Canada is a 1A,
for example, which is the highest
classification and gets the highest service
level. Hwy 6 is a 3B. Classifications are
based on traffic volumes and types, and
routes and use (school buses, hospitals,
fire/police). Each road has a maximum
allowable amount of snow accumulation
according to its classification. For
example, B roads like Hwy 6 can
accumulate up to 6 cm (about 2”) before
the ministry would put pressure on the

contractor to plow.
Olleck said that the specifications
have not changed since the road
maintenance work has been contracted
out. What has changed, he explained,
is that there are no longer detailed
instructions on how the work should be
done. The end result is the focus, with less
emphasis on the methods and procedures
used to get there. Olleck explained that
this was to encourage innovation on the
part of the contractors.
The contractor manages the work
and does the quality control and
assurance. The ministry’s area managers
are out on the road, playing the part of
watchdog. If there is non-compliance,
there is a defined intervention process,
with the intent to correct the problem,
not to punish the contractor. It can result
in money being withheld or retained.
Contractor payments are based on
an annual lump sum, paid out in monthly
installments. Where standards are
exceeded, contractors receive a bonus.
People from the public are to contact
the contractor first with concerns and
complaints about road maintenance. In
our area, call 1-888-352-0356 to contact
YRB. If not satisfied, call the ministry.
Mayor Hamling wanted to know
if the ministry recognized an increased
need for maintenance on Hwy 6 due
to heavy chip truck traffic. Lintott said
the ministry was aware that chip truck
traffic had tripled over the years, and
said Hwy 6 was due for a rehabilitation
project by the ministry. Anyone with
concerns about road maintenance can
contact Area H Director Don Munro,
who will be representing the RDCK
at an upcoming provincial forum on
highways maintenance issues. See his
ad on this page.

to try to get past the misinformation and
lack of understanding,” he said.
When asked if his initiative had
anything to do with the recent RDCK
debate about holding a plebiscite on the
IPP issue during the upcoming civic
elections, Evans said the two actions
were “completely separate.”
The RDCK considered asking its
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constituents if they were in favour of a
moratorium on IPPs, but voted against
it after much debate.
“I knew the RDCK was considering
a plebiscite, and I thought they’d allow
it. It’s an unfortunate decision, but any
decision and any debate is good now, to
get the information out,” commented
Evans.

IF YOU HAVE CONCERNS ABOUT
HIGHWAYS MAINTENANCE,
Small communities invited to join Invest Kootenay partnership
DON MUNRO, RDCK AREA H DIRECTOR
on expanding the partnership by bringing brainstorming session, asking what
by Jan McMurray
Invest Kootenay has some good the smaller communities on board.
makes Kaslo attractive to investors; what
WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU!
They have developed a regional kind of investors and businesses Kaslo
news for small Kootenay communities

How highway maintenance works

Director Munro will be representing the RDCK at a forum
on highways maintenance issues during the upcoming Union
of BC Municipalities (UBCM) convention.
He’d like to take your concerns to the table.
CONTACT MUNRO BY SEPTEMBER 18
info@rdck.bc.ca; 250-226-7090 (phone); 250-226-7076 (fax)
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Slow down on
Hwy 31

I agree with Ms. Sommers,
people are driving way too fast
through this, what might not look
like, “A CONGESTED AREA!”
Someone once clocked this stretch of
highway to see how many seconds,
minutes it takes to go 20 and 40 km
faster, the difference, a whopping
30 seconds to 1 minute. Is getting
where you need to go 30 seconds to
a minute sooner worth someone’s
life? This small community once got
together to get this problem solved,
the outcome, a sign to let people
know that there are horses and riders,
not kids at play.
I once witnessed, a young boy
who was crossing the highway, by
the time he got to the other side,
a truck finally noticed that he was
there and came to a sudden stop,
only to realize that he was only a
foot away from killing this young
boy. The reason for this person not
noticing the young boy, “HE WAS
GOING WAY TOO FAST AND ON
HIS WAY HOME FROM WORK!!”
People, it’s only about a kilometer of
60kms/hr. Just because it’s a straight
stretch doesn’t mean you have to
boot it! There are about 30 to 40
kids that live in this area, believe it
or not, along with many pets. So as
a concerned parent, and member of
this small community, please have
a heart and “SLOW THE HECK
DOWN!!!” Or someone is going to
get hurt – don’t let this be you!
Christina Tremblay
Meadow Creek

Open letter to
the Premiers of
Canada

In a local newspaper, I read that
you had agreed to reduce democratic
rights in Canada. I thank our MLA,
Corky Evans, for informing the public
about the latest example of federal
and provincial, and now municipal
and regional governments ceding
power to multinational corporations.

Like the Security and Prosperity
Partnership, and the Trade, Investment,
Labour Mobility Agreement, the
Agreement for Internal Trade
(AIT), signed by the Premiers at the
annual meeting of the Council of the
Federation was worked on secretly,
and was not brought forward to be
debated by the public.
AIT has a process for dispute
resolution that would be intimidating
for municipal and regional lawmakers
in that their governments could be
fined up to $5 million for objecting
to having a certain out-of-province
business or industry in their area.
This has the potential of allowing
more corporate domination of local
governments. In BC, and the rest of
Canada, corporations are already a
force to be reckoned with.
I’d like to know why you
support the AIT which threatens the
democratic practice of majority rule.
I’d like to know why you have taken
power from the people and given it to
multinational corporations and other
businesses. I’d like to know why you
are supporting an agreement that is
not in the best interests of Canadian
citizens.
Did I miss the vote on surrendering
more power to the multinational
corporations?
Margaret Hill
Crescent Valley

Opposed to
zoning

As Valley Voice publisher Dan
Nicholson would have it in his
editorial last edition, it’s all just
a question of planning. Kind of
like Aesop told us in the Ant and
Grasshopper. You know, ant the
planner looks ahead and grasshopper
just frolics about without a care for
the future.
But what if this OCP saga is more
like another of Aesop’s tales—the one
called a Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing?
OCP, all soft and visionary, cooing
motherhood issues no one could
possibly disagree with, but with no
legal status what-so-ever, all draped
over the oh, so legal Zoning Bylaw

EDITORIAL / LETTERS POLICY

The Valley Voice welcomes letters to the editor and community news
articles from our readers.
Letters and articles should be no longer than 500 words and may be
edited. We reserve the right to reject any submitted material.
Please mark your letter “LETTER TO THE EDITOR.” Include your
address and daytime phone number for verification purposes.
We will not knowingly publish any letter that is defamatory or libelous.
We will not publish anonymous letters or letters signed with pseudonyms,
except in extraordinary circumstances.
Opinions expressed in published letters are those of the author and not
necessarily those of the Valley Voice.
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beast. EEK! What then?
It’s not that I’m opposed to
planning in general. I wouldn’t be
where I am today if I hadn’t worked
hard all my life and planned and
saved for the future. But for me, I’d
rather have the option of continuing
to plan for my own future, thank you,
rather than leaving it up to a bunch
of strangers who sell variances for
a living and work hard to increase
tax base through development and
(around here anyway) seem to
relish taking over community water
systems and TV systems and always
seem to have their hand out with
another form for citizens to fill out.
And the other hand? Why, that’s
where you put the “fee for service”
money.
You see, I just don’t understand
what benefit zoning would have for
me or my neighbours, no matter what
colour coat it is wearing. I want to
see more cow-calf operations in
the valley, more small mills, more
small local businesses, more small
lots that offer affordable housing.
Really, for me, it’s just common
sense—of the “if it’s not broke don’t
fix it” variety—to oppose zoning in
the valley.
So don’t forget to vote in the
upcoming election where we get
to pick a new regional director and
state our affirmation of or opposition
to the OCP and Zoning process in
Area H.
Nelle Maxey
Winlaw, BC

What Is ‘The
Right Thing?’

In response to Mr. Jamie Rice’s
letter in the August 13 issue, I would
mention that loyalty to a country can
be expressed in many ways, and only
if those in power are really working
for the benefit of humankind do they
deserve our willing obedience.
Over one hundred million people
were killed by wars in the last
century, most were civilians, and
most of these were women and
children. There were also millions
more with eyes, faces or limbs
smashed or ripped from their bodies,
the children orphaned, the loving
couples bereaved, and the homeless.
We have the insane paradox that the
most awful misery is brought about
by normal people like you and me,
of all nationalities and religions,
thinking they are fighting for good
when in fact they are not. The mistake
is in trusting their leaders and not (if
they have the opportunity) informing
themselves of a bigger picture than
patriotic fervour provides.
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Historically, wars have nearly
always been started for economic
reasons, and always justified by a pack
of lies infused with strident moral
self-righteousness and religious
arrogance. The murderous US-led
invasions of both Afghanistan and
Iraq were marketed to the West using
coldly calculated lies following the
formula mentioned above. The
truth is that both wars were planned
well before the supposed reasons
for them occurred, and the true
motivation in both cases was about
oil and transnational corporate greed.
A mass of information, including
books and confessions written by
those in positions of influence a few
years ago, put this beyond reasonable
doubt.
The last opportunity to prevent the
murderous plans of the psychopathic
rich and powerful from becoming
reality, is the consciences of wellinformed military men and women
sent to do the job. To me, those who
refuse to fight in illegal or immoral
wars based on lies, and who will not
kill for corporate profit, are doing
“the right thing.”
Keith Newberry
Slocan

Why would it be that our community
of twice their size, is unable to
afford just one bus per day? The
idea that a bus service would be
bad for business seems to point to
a lack of faith in our community to
adapt and flourish. In most modern
societies, mobility has been a key to
prosperity, lack of mobility has been
a prescription for decline.
Surely it is possible for the
RDCK to reorganize the multitude
of bus services that already run up
and down the lower Slocan Valley to
provide bus service for us, and cost
savings to them also? If providing a
stand alone daily bus service for New
Denver to Nelson is too expensive,
then why not have a connecting bus
from New Denver to Slocan in the
morning?
It’s quite possible to make
the connection, I’ve done it many
times....
John Fraser,
New Denver

New Denver
needs daily
transit

As winter approaches with its
attendant driving problems, New
Denver and Silverton residents will
again find themselves without a daily
bus service when they wish to travel.
These two communities combined,
are the largest population group in
the Slocan Valley. They are also the
only ones without daily public transit
service. It is a strange, unusual and
unfair situation.
Often residents for various
reasons of cost, age and health, are
unable to travel as they wish or need
to as they have no vehicle and no
access to public transit. Those who
own vehicles already find the costs
of travel to a large centre a major
expense.
As fuel costs are unlikely to
decline, public transit offers not
only cheap transportation, but also
increased safety for the users and
decreased traffic on the road.
I have been told that the running
costs of the Transit system are a tax
issue, and that the ability of people
to shop elsewhere is bad for local
businesses. This despite the fact
that the little community of Slocan
City (all 300 citizens big) runs two
buses every morning into Nelson.

Problems with
Chip Trucks

Mr. Rawlings of Edgewood
wrote an expressive letter about the
problems he’s faced at the ferries
with chip trucks. He likely hasn’t
encountered the additional problems
we face such as chip truck noise late
into the night and early morning with
their engine brakes blasting from the
Maxinuk farm all the way down to
the village limits. He doesn’t refer
to the dangers we face going uphill
from Silverton toward Slocan with
chip trucks repeatedly driving two
in a row, making it dangerous or
impossible to pass them. Another
problem is the huge impact on our
roads which taxpayers fund, all
against their will.
As I reported in this newspaper
many issues ago, the chip truck
controversy erupted when the
commission, struck to consider
alternative routes, provided cost
and technical studies showing that
barging chips down the Arrow
Lakes to Castlegar was by far
the cheapest, safest (and sanest)
solution. However, the logging–chip
companies would have to build the
Castlegar dock. The NDP, then in
power, allowed the companies to
choose between the alternate routes.
They chose the one that cost them
nothing but cost taxpayers upwards
of 150 million dollars in upfront
costs — these being the Cape Horn
restructure, the Castlegar re-route
and the bridge, not to mention other
road-straightening expenditures.
continued on page 5
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continued from page 4
The huge impacts, cost-wise, on
the roads, which is our continuing
expense, was likewise thrown on
taxpayers while the companies got
their profits increased.
A majority of residents have
long protested turning Highway 6
into an industrial corridor — the
costs being a good example of
how the government subsidizes the
logging industry — while the same
government cynically advertises
Supernatural BC — the nature they
are hell-bent on exploiting and
destroying. No amount of complaint
means a thing to this government, but
it means enough to us to remember
their actions and indifference at
election time. We have hopes that
the NDP has learned from their
election defeat and won’t cater to
the corporate agenda as they did the
last time they were in office. Ask the
NDP and Green parties what is their
position on ending chip truck traffic
if either party’s candidate becomes
the MLA or the Party forms the
government, and make sure they put
this intent in writing.
Richard Caniell
New Denver

Appropriate
and costeffective
planning

I want to express my sincere
appreciation to KDCFS director Pat
Mackle for videotaping the regular
meetings of the Kaslo and District
Community Forest Society, and
especially for taping the Society’s
Finance Committee meetings. Thanks
also to Kaslo Cable for airing them.
I find I get a much better picture of
where the Society is at by watching
the Finance meetings compared to
reading the brief monthly Managers’
Report or the monthly year-to-date
finance reports.
At the last Finance Committee
meeting it became apparent that
a division of opinion about what
constitutes acceptable oversight of
the affairs of the Society is emerging
among the directors. The word
“micromanagement” was used by
two directors in a negative sense and
directed against directors Mackle
and Lay when these two introduced
their desire to formally establish the
Board’s expectations of the progress
of forest planning.
I wish that the term
micromanagement could be buried.
It has far too often been used to
assert that ANY examination of the
effectiveness of the forest management
team constitutes unwarranted and
niggling interference. Oversight
might be a better term.
It’s reasonable to conclude that
there is a middle ground between
sitting on your hands and smiling
on the one hand, and shadowing
your management personnel at every
turn on the other. Perhaps this Board
would feel more comfortable if they
were to determine, in writing, what is
to be considered acceptable oversight

and due diligence versus what
shall be considered unacceptable
interference in the jobs of their
managers.
Based on information I heard
at the Finance meeting, the Board
has prepaid the managers for the
development of 19,900 m3 of timber.
Based on figures released, that
prepayment amounts to $110,445
(75% of $7.40/m3 X 19,900 m3).
That’s an astonishing act of good
faith on the part of the Board.
It seems more than reasonable
that a deadline for the management
team to work off that debt to the
people of Kaslo and Area D should be
negotiated. It also seems reasonable
to me that no one should hamper
the efforts of those directors who
have the energy, business and/or
forestry background, and who wish
to keep abreast of forward planning
ideas and to ask questions of the
management team.
I know I’m not alone in my
appreciation and expectation of this
kind of oversight and involvement.
The Board has already proved,
abundantly, their good faith in the
management team that they hired
over a year ago. It can only help all
of us in Kaslo and Area D if each
director shows the same degree of
faith in their fellow directors who
strive to ensure appropriate and
cost-effective business and forest
planning.
Erika Bird
Kaslo, BC

Open letter to
the Minister of
Agriculture

This latest outbreak of food
poisoning has everyone out here
atwitter, especially in light of the
fact that the contamination evidently
occurred in June, and we are just now
hearing about it. The government has
gone on and on about us having the
safest food system in the world, but
the industrial food system we have is,
by its nature, the most dangerous.
What we have is animals raised
in horribly inhumane conditions,
given hormones and antibiotics on a
regular basis; we have beeves fed on
grain, which produces acidosis and
encourages the growth of harmful
e.coli in their stomachs. I don’t know
about you, but the idea of eating an
animal which has spent the last few
months of its life knee deep in shit,
eating corn and chicken manure,
is unappealing. The waste created
by factory farms and feedlots has
become air and water pollution
which we consumers wind up paying
for. These big industrial concerns
simply treat their waste like mine
tailings.
A centralized food system is
asking for trouble. It’s an invitation
to epidemics both among humans
and animals. The quality of factory
food has been degraded to the point
where it’s no longer nutritious, due
to the nature of the food sourced for
the confined animals, and the various
drugs they’re given. It’s not for me,
anyway.

I don’t expect your department or
the rest of the government to wean
yourselves from your corporate
clients anytime soon, but I do have
a couple of ideas that might help the
rest of us. The first one is to stop
paying attention to the process. Pay
attention to the product. When an
animal is slaughtered, test it. When
food is processed, test it again,
instead of forcing the farmer into
buying infrastructure on a scale
his operation won’t support. As
it stands now, all the rules about
food safety enable big business
to squeeze out the little guy and
produce unsafe food without having
to take responsibility for it (although
the court may decide differently in
the case of Maple Leaf).
Privatization is all the rage these
days, so privatize food testing. Make
the testing company accountable,
and make the farmer accountable.
Make real food safety a priority,
instead of this theoretical food safety
system we have.
The second idea I have is to take
responsibility for the safety of my
food myself. I’m willing to sign a
waiver to that effect and send it to
you. I feel like I should have the
freedom to buy my food wherever
and from whomever I want, and
I’m willing to take the Canadian
government off the hook. I’m sure
that many people will continue
to use the industrial food system,
with its convenience and snazzy
packaging, but let’s have a parallel
system based on local choice. My
food is too important to entrust to
underpaid workers in a huge factory
somewhere east of Winnipeg.
Harvey Armstrong
Kaslo

Giving the
Slocan Valley a
Choice – and a
Chance

As a member of the APC South
area H, with family roots for five
generations in the area, I believe that
a future vision could only be created
if we can extrapolate success from
the past.
I love democracy and believe in
every individual’s choice and thus
intend to promote my belief at all
costs. I know human nature very well
as I have been an educator for 38
years, of which 20 years were at the
adult level and 18 years with younger
individuals. Human interaction was
my business and client success was
my success. From all this experience,
it is now my personal desire to create
success for our rural valley.
So far, I see turmoil, division,
anger and contentious conflict within
our community. To proceed in this
direction would only hurt our future
generations.
I am in complete agreement
with the work done by the APC
committee but we must also lay out
clearly, in point form, the Provincial
regulations, then additional
regulations that will be provided
by OCP. This will provide each and
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every individual with policies on his/
her land that will impact the future.
The land owners then will have the
clear choice as to the negative and
positive impacts to their specific
property that they paid taxes on for
decades. Land is security for each
individual and when changes occur
and interferences become present, it
touches the essence of our being.
After hearing from hundreds of
residents from the Slocan Valley,
from all walks of rural life, and studies
from experts, from individuals, from
companies large and small, and
from government, I discovered that
what rural residents truly want is a
democratic choice. Young people
who leave the valley for education
and then return to the valley, they
want a choice. The fifth generation
farmer who is desperate to keep his
family land thriving, he/she wants a
choice, and those who love rural life
and do not wish to relocate to more
populated areas out of necessity, they
want a choice.
The OCP does demand some
local government intervention.
It argues for reorganization and
consolidation of Provincial/rural
and rural development activities
to save money and make existing
expenditures more efficient. This is
not to say that OCP will not regulate
and micro-manage the affairs of rural
living, it will: but the people of the
valley must be given a choice.
Our valley has seen the slow
collapse of tourism, logging and
lumber industries, mining and
farming. Our economic base is
hit hard by these closures or near
closures. We don’t want our citizens
to concentrate themselves in cities
simply because this is what the rural
economic downturn dictates.
British Columbia, at its core,
prides itself on being a land of choice
and opportunity, and it is in the best
interest of all BC residents that vast
tracts of land not be depopulated and
abandoned.
Last but not least, our First
Nations brothers and sisters need
to have a voice in our land decision
making, as they were the land
guardians of our pristine Slocan
Valley.
Walter Swetlishoff
Crescent Valley

Run of the river
is green power

Corky Evans is talking up his
postcard campaign. I heard him
on the CBC. He wants small run
of the river hydro development in
BC stopped so we can have a big
debate.
He’s against hydroelectricity that
is generated by private interests, he
says. For the first time, BC is allowing
private power development. This
would come as news to Fortis. They
are the privately owned hydroelectric
power company that supplies power
to Corky’s home. Corky says he
needs help so he can tell the Premier
not to “sell our water.” He knows
better: there is no water for sale. At
the same time he says the “rivers and
the hydroelectricity they produce”

are public assets that are being
“given away”. This kind of talk
means something to someone or he
wouldn’t say it. But what? They’re
selling it, they’re giving it away,
what’s next, they’re keeping it? If
you own a power project you pay to
use the water to generate power first,
and you pay taxes on top of that if
you make a profit. Corky’s worried
some of the projects are in “pristine
wilderness” but it’s not just those
he’s concerned about, they all have
to be stopped. Corky has never been
the saviour of pristine wilderness.
The pristine wilderness is what he
was trying to make sure was cut
down all these years. He’s disputing
whether small run of the river hydro
is ‘green’ power. A man of Corky’s
caliber doesn’t limit himself to the
type of teeny tiny stretcher some of
these lesser beings we’re all seeing
on TV from the US in these days of
political conventions do. He goes
for the gusto. Run of the river small
hydro is not green power. These
people are saying that. The NDP
government could have built small
hydro: they were too busy blowing
one billion dollars on the ferries they
threw away.
Water has been a slogan in
the Kootenays for as long as I’ve
lived here, and the politics has
ignored that the water comes from
the atmosphere. People have thought
an unlogged watershed can remain
‘pristine’ while the atmosphere
is blithely used by everyone as a
garbage dump. It’s been a mistake.
As global climate change can be
denied no longer this “no life without
water” mantra has as much meaning
as the mutterings of the crazed
General in Dr. Strangelove about
“our precious bodily fluids.”
This campaign demanding
all projects must be shut down,
supported by lies such as the water
is being sold, that disputes whether
run of the river hydro is even green,
that claims private power is a new
concept needs to be rethought. Hard
decisions need to be made. Small
run of the river hydro projects emit
no carbon. The only thing I can
figure out is Corky wants Hydro
to build a big dam using union
workers. What’s that got to do with
small hydro? Wouldn’t he be more
effective if he started handing out
bicycles to fish?
David Lewis
Crescent Valley

WANTED
TO BUY:

CEDAR AND
PINE POLES
John Shantz
• 250-308-7941 (cell)

Please contact: Gorman
Brothers Lumber Ltd.

250-547-9296
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principles of administrative fairness;
the difference between a complaint and
an appeal; the problem-solving process
in our district; Section 11 appeals to
the board of education; and Section
11 appeals to the Superintendent of
Achievement (SOA).
Join us and take the fairness message
back to your school. Please visit www.
dpac.kics.bc.ca to register online or for

a printable registration form. For more
information about BCCPAC please
visit www.bccpac.bc.ca. For more
information about this event please visit
www.dpac.kics.bc.ca.
The Kootenay Lake DPAC would
to thank the Nelson & District Credit
Union and the Kootenay Lake School
District No. 8 for their generous support
of this event.

School board hosts free information session for parents, staff
submitted
Are you a parent wondering how
new legislation will affect your child’s
schooling, especially when it comes
to resolving problems in our schools?
The Kootenay Lake District Parents’
Advisory Council (DPAC) and the
BC Confederation of Parent Advisory
Councils (BCCPAC) are pleased to
sponsor an information session for
parents, teachers, principals and school
district staff on Monday, September

15 at the Kootenay Lake school board
conference room on 570 Johnstone
Road, Nelson. This event begins at 7 pm
sharp and is free, but space is limited so
pre-registration is required.
We know that the best solution to
a problem is found closest to where the
problem occurs. So how does the new
Section 11 appeals legislation affect the
way we work together to solve parent/
student problems in our schools? The
changes to Section 11 give us a prime

opportunity to talk about how these
concerns are dealt with in our school
district. They also give us the chance
to talk about what it means for parents
and students to be treated fairly in public
schools.
The Kootenay Lake DPAC is
pleased to welcome provincial advocates
Janet Phillips and Cathy Bedard of the
BCCPAC Advocacy Project to lead
us through this conversation. Janet
and Cathy will help us understand the

Aya Higashi spoke at the birthday celebration to commemorate Kaslo’s
incorporation as a city on August 14, 1893 at the provincial building this summer.

Walter Popoff will run for Area H director
by Jan McMurray
Walter Popoff of Krestova
has announced that he will run
for RDCK Area H director in the
November civic elections. Popoff
ran unsuccessfully for the seat in
the two previous elections against
Don Munro.
Popoff has lived in the Slocan
Valley all his life, and says he would
like to preserve the Slocan Valley
lifestyle. “We live here because of the
natural beauty, rural lifestyle, clean
water and clean air. I intend to work
with residents to preserve this for our
children and grandchildren.”
Some of the current Area H
issues that Popoff sees as important
are planning, independent power
projects and reducing taxation.
“I am pleased to see that Director
Munro has finally conceded to
holding a plebiscite on planning
and zoning regulations,” he said,
referring to Munro’s decision to add
a question to the Area H South ballots
this November, asking residents if
they would like the planning process
to continue. However, Popoff feels
that the plebiscite should extend to
Area H North as well.

“The residents in the north
should also have a say if they want
planning and zoning regulations.
There were over 100 signatures from
the northern area requesting a vote on
the proposed planning and zoning,
and they should not be denied their
democratic right to vote,” he said.
Popoff said that some of the
potential problems with independent
power projects that he could see
included environmental damage,
impacts to fish habitat, and restricted
access to the backcountry for
recreational use.
Popoff is a retired Telus
engineering technologist and has
been involved as a volunteer in
many community organizations
over the years, including the Slocan
Valley Seniors’ Housing Society,
Recreation Commission #8, Crescent
Valley Community Hall Society,
and Krestova Water Improvement
District.
“As a result of my involvement
in different organizations, I am
familiar with the area’s issues and
their history. I am a non-partisan
candidate and therefore have no
obligation to any political party. My
obligation if elected would be to the
residents of Area H in the Slocan
Valley,” he said.
He says that if he is elected,
he will ensure that Slocan Valley
residents are well represented at
the Regional District. “I believe
politicians are elected to represent
the wishes of the majority and not a
select minority,” he said.

Walter Popoff is running in Area H.
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Audrey Repin of Columbia Power Corporation (right) recently presented Jennifer Yeow
of the Slocan River Streamkeepers (left) with an award under CPC’s Community
Sponsorship program. The Streamkeepers will use the funding for a rainbow trout
survey of the entire river, and the organizations’ school outreach program.

Silverton musician Michael Dorsey (middle) playing with Jim Findlay (left) and Stuart
Adams (right) at the Leonard Cohen International Festival this summer in Edmonton.

Silverton musician plays Leonard
Cohen International Festival
by Jan McMurray
Silverton musician Michael
Dorsey played at this year’s Leonard
Cohen International Festival in
Edmonton, July 23-29.
“I am honoured and proud
to have been a part, not only of
Leonard’s first western tour, but of
this 2008 festival. Meeting so many
Cohen heads and musicians was
very special and exhilarating, and
to perform was a privilege,” said
Dorsey.
The festival takes place every
two years and is organized by avid
Cohen fan, Dr. Kim Solez.
Dorsey explained that Solez
contacted him to extend an invitation
to play at this year’s festival after
finding out about the key role Dorsey
played in Cohen’s life back in
1966.
At that time, Cohen was in
Edmonton on his first western tour.
Dorsey was living in the city in a
basement apartment that was shared
by six people. The room next to him
was occupied by two sisters, who
became the subject of Cohen’s song,
‘Sisters of Mercy.’
“Cohen met those two girls and
they changed his life,” recalls Dorsey,
who ended up sharing Cohen’s gigs
with him on that tour.

Smokey Creek Salvage
24 HR TOWING

New & Used Auto Parts, Back Hoe Work,
Certified Welding & Repairs, Vehicle Removal
WE BUY CARS & TRUCKS

359-7815 ; 1-877-376-6539
3453 YEATMAN RD, SOUTH SLOCAN

During the festival, Dorsey
says he took 40 Cohen fans on a
tour of Edmonton, showing them
the basement apartment where he
and the ‘sisters of mercy’ lived, and
the places he and Cohen played in
1966.
About 2,000 people have
attended each festival since the
first one in 2000 to hear a variety of
musicians play Cohen songs. Cohen
is usually in attendance as well, but
this year, he was on tour in Europe
and couldn’t make it. The festival
has taken place in Montreal, Greece,
New York and Berlin, and will be in
Krakow in 2010.

Land Act: Notice of Intention to Apply for a Disposition of Crown Land
FrontCounter BC Cranbrook has accepted applications made by Ice Creek Lodge Inc. of
Winlaw, BC and Mountain High Recreation Ltd. of Nelson, BC, on behalf of the Integrated Land
Management Bureau (ILMB), Kootenay Region, to amend their existing Licenses of Occupation
for a helicopter staging situated on Provincial Crown land east of Burton BC and containing 2.0
hectares, more or less.
The ILMB File Numbers that have been established for these applications are 4400767 and
4403893. Written comments concerning this application should be directed to the Natural
Resource Officer at FrontCounter BC, 1902 Theatre Road, Cranbrook B.C., V1C 7G1 or email
to: lwbc.cranbrook@victoria1.gov.bc.ca. Comments will be received by FrontCounter BC until
September 27, 2008. FrontCounter BC may not be able to consider comments received after
this date. Please refer to our website www.frontcounterbc.gov.bc.ca/ and follow the link to Crown
Land Applications – Applications and Reason for Decision Database for more information.
Be advised that any response to this advertisement will be considered part of the public record. For
information, contact the FOI Advisor at Integrated Land Management Bureau regional office.
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that the hall “has the potential to
become a major focus of the arts
and entertainment industries of the
Slocan. With a resident manager,
seven days a week accessibility and
Village commitment to encourage
and promote growth in the hall’s
usage, there is very little reason for
the hall not to become a valuable
financial income resource of pride
for the Village.”
•The Village received an invoice
from the Village of New Denver in
the amount of $11,887.97 for the
2008 fire services contract.
•Council reviewed the cheque
listing for July 2008. Councillor
Wiseman queried two travel invoices
($200 and $150) from Elaine
Rogers, Silverton’s financial officer.
Councillor Wiseman asked who
approved and signed the cheques.
Mayor Everett responded that it
was likely that he and Administrator

Ida did but would have to check
the records. Wiseman said that this
type of travel was supposed to have
stopped by July and was concerned
that these payments were made.
•Karen Dubreuil, Director
and Liaison Officer of Friends of
Silverton Memorial Hall, wrote to
council to request storage space
in Silverton Memorial Hall for
the portable staging they recently
purchased for community functions.
Councillors accepted and voted
to send a letter to Friends of
Silverton Memorial Hall stating
their approval.
•A letter of thanks was sent to
council by Slocan Lake Gallery
Society President Penelope Stuart
for the Village’s decision in June to
list the Silverton Gallery building on
the Silverton Community Heritage
Register.
•Council voted to send a letter of
thanks to Heather Huether, President
of the Valhalla Summer School of
Fine Arts Society, for providing the
funds for gardening and maintenance
services for the Silverton day park
in order to prepare for the VSSM
annual picnic. Councillor Laktin
suggested that day park maintenance
be included in next year’s budget so
that the park is properly maintained
for future events such as the music
school.
•Administrator Ida reported on a
meeting with a potential contractor
to obtain a quote to refinish Silverton
Memorial Hall floors.
•Councillor Bell reported that
she will be attending UBCM in
Penticton September 22.

Silverton council, August 26: Village contributes funding to arena
by Theresa Tremaine
•A representative of BDO
Dunwoody attended the meeting
to present the audited financial
statements for the year ending
December 31, 2007. According
to his summary, financial assets
are doing better over last year.
Under financial equity, the Village
is in a strong financial position. The
Village’s revenue this year is good
but lower than expected. Accounts
receivable has decreased. In terms of
revenue versus expenditures, there is
no huge variance from last year.
•The RDCK wrote to confirm an
$8,000 grant for the Village from the
Community Development fund for
infrastructure improvements.
After receiving a letter from
Slocan Lake Arena Society requesting
funding support to insulate the arena
walls, council decided to allocate the
$8,000 to this. With the $8,000 and

the $9,600 the society has already
raised for the $17,000 project, the
insulation of the walls can go ahead.
More fundraising will need to be
done before insulating the ceiling,
which is estimated at $71,280 in a
quote from Morrison Painting and
Insulation out of Castlegar. The
society hopes to open the arena this
winter.
•Mayor Everett reported that
OCP kitchen table interviews with
Tom Lancaster of SmartGrowth
will be underway starting September
10.
•Council reviewed a draft of
the Boulevard Improvement and
Regulation Bylaw, 452-2008.
Councillor Wiseman raised a concern
about the cost to the Village to go
through this process. Mayor Everett
replied that legal review of the bylaw
so far has cost $259. Councillor
Bell expressed concern with the

VILLAGE OF
NEW DENVER
ELECTOR QUALIFICATIONS
RESIDENT ELECTORS:
• age 18 or older; and
• a Canadian citizen; and
• a resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months
immediately before the day of registration; and
• a resident of the Village of New Denver for at least 30 days
immediately before the day of registration; and
• not disqualified by any enactment from voting in an election
or otherwise disqualified by law.
NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY ELECTORS:
• age 18 or older; and
• a Canadian citizen; and
• a resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months
immediately before the day of registration; and
• a registered owner of real property in the Village of New
Denver for at least 30 days immediately before the day of
registration; and
• not entitled to register as a resident elector; and
• not disqualified by any enactment from voting in an election
or otherwise disqualified by law; and
• if there is more than one registered owner of the property,
only one of those individuals may, with the written consent
of the majority of the owners, register as a non-resident
property elector.

LIST OF REGISTERED ELECTORS
Beginning Monday, September 30, 2008, until the close of general voting for the election on Saturday, November 15, 2008,
a copy of the list of registered electors will, upon signature, be
available for public inspection, at the Village of New Denver
municipal office at 115 Slocan Avenue, between the hours of
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday, excluding statutory
holidays. An elector may request that their address or other
information about them be omitted from or obscured on the
list of electors.

OBJECTION TO REGISTRATION OF AN
ELECTOR
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears on the list of registered electors may be made in accordance with the Local Government Act until 4:00 pm on Friday,
October 10, 2008. An objection must be in writing and may only
be made by a person entitled to be registered as an elector of
the Village of New Denver and can only be made on the basis
that the person whose name appears has died or is not qualified
to be registered as an elector of the Village of New Denver.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION on these matters, the following
persons may be contacted:
Carol Gordon, Chief Election Officer at 250-358-2316
Catherine Allaway, Deputy Chief Election Officer at 250-358-2316

amount of administration time it
would take for issuing permits.
Mayor Everett assured that there
are boulevard-related requests in
the village, and the bylaw will give
residents some guidelines before
applying for permits. Wiseman
noted that the bylaw did not cover all
situations. Mayor Everett explained
that the boulevard bylaw is needed
to create a standard to protect the
Village from legal liabilities and
it makes the resident responsible
for the boulevard adjacent to their
property.
•Silverton Community Club
Chair Ron Provan wrote to council
to withdraw the club’s proposal to
assume management of Silverton
Memorial Hall. Provan writes that it
“may not be mutually advantageous
at this time” due to “the social,
political and economic environment
of the times.” Provan also states

VILLAGE OF
NEW DENVER
TAX SALE
The following described properties and improvements thereon
shall be offered for “Sale by Public Auction” at the Village of
New Denver Municipal Office on Monday, September 29, 2008
at 10:00 a.m. unless Delinquent Taxes are sooner paid:
Parcel A, Block 60, Plan 557, District Lot 549, Kootenay Land
District – 701 10th Avenue
Parcel C, Block 60, Plan 557, District Lot 549, Kootenay Land
District – 712 9th Avenue
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RARTS presents Domestic Water Weekend September 20 & 21
submitted
Water. We need it to live, and for
most of us that means we need to get it
into and out of our homes. When you
live in the country, no one else takes
care of all that for you – unless you’re
rich, you have to learn to do it yourself.
Well, the Rural Alternatives Research
and Training Society (RARTS) is here
to help.
On Saturday and Sunday, September
20 and 21, RARTS is sponsoring a
Domestic Water Weekend. Here you
can learn everything you need to
know about keeping that precious fluid
flowing through your household (and
not pooling up in places you don’t
want it.)
We’ve all experienced these things:
the toilet that rises precariously to the
top; the sudden sickening realization
more is happening under your sink than
you ever wanted to think about; the
sludge coming out of the tap and then
the sprinklers barely getting enough
pressure to revolve; and then there’s that
oh-so-organic odour drifting from the
especially green place in the yard.
You can call in the experts, or you
can learn to take responsibility for your
own water needs. If self-sufficiency
is your choice, the Domestic Water
Weekend is just for you.

On Saturday, September 20 at 10 am,
Penny Bonnett will take you through the
basic steps you need to take care of your
home plumbing. Leaking taps, dribbling
toilets, clogged showerheads, reluctant
drains – whatever annoying problems
you encounter, she will help you figure
out how to deal with them and tell you
what tools and materials you need.
“I’m excited about doing this again,”
she says. With gentle humour and plain
good sense, Penny used to teach these
workshops at the Nelson andDistrict
Women’s Centre, and dozens of women
are grateful she did.
On Saturday at 1 pm, Judith Ceroli
and Jerome Liboiron will tell you
about their experiences as part of
the only official community owned
and run gravity water system in the
Slocan Valley. They will let you in on
the practical aspects of installing and
maintaining a water box and gravity
system, and will discuss the pros and
cons of being part of a community
system. As well, Jennifer Yeow from
Passmore Water Lab will tell you how
to make sure the surface water you are
drinking is healthy and good for both
you and your environment.
On Sunday at 10 am, Sylvain
Perriere will let you in on all the
poop about septic systems – what is

Support the Valley Voice, your locally-owned,
independent Community newspaper!
Buy a voluntary subscription, only $10-$30 per year

LifeTime Wood Treatment has been treating marinas, houses and decking for over 60 years with
a recipe handed down through three generations
of wood-working craftsmen.
This product is unique to the world of stains. In
this age of concern about our environment, both
consumers and contractors are very receptive to
products that are low-toxic and friendly to nature.
Lifetime Wood Treatment is an Eco-Friendly, Non-Toxic Wood Treatment that lasts
a LIFETIME!
LifeTime Wood Treatment is:
Non-Toxic - The natural substances penetrate the wood fibres, permanently modifying the wood structure. Independent laboratory testing confirms that LifeTime
creates no harmful residue in soils and water. LifeTime is friendly to plants, animals
and people and can be used in direct contact with garden soil.
Easy to Use - A powder concentrate available in 3.8 liter/1 gallon and 19 liter/5
gallon packages. Just mix with water. Apply to bare,
untreated or pressure treated wood using normal
application methods. An all-purpose treatment for all
new wood without need for maintenance. There is no
need to ever scrape, re-stain or worry about fading
and wear.
Inexpensive - The suggested retail price for 3.8 litre/1
gallon package of concentrate is $17.95 CAD. In powder form, LifeTime can be stored indefinitely. Because
you only mix what you need, you will never have large
amounts of LifeTime solution left over.

LifeTime Wood Treatment has been applied to all of these signs.

Available at

SILVERTON BUILDING SUPPLIES
216 Lake Avenue, Silverton
Phone: 358-2293
Toll-free: 1-800-332-0588
sbs@silvertonbuilding.ca
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involved in setting one up, and how
to keep it functioning well once it is in
place. Sylvain is one of the few people
in this area qualified to set up septic
systems under the new government
regulations.
On Sunday at 1 pm, Wolfgang
Teiner has agreed to help those people
with pumps and wells learn how to

take care of them. “I like to help people
figure out how to do these things,” he
says. “Lots of times they don’t even
need me, they just need to know what to
do.” Wolfgang is the guy many people
in the lower Valley call when their water
suddenly stops coming out of their taps.
He’ll help you figure out what to check
on and what you can do before you put

in that call.
These workshops are part of
RARTS’s ongoing ‘Living in the
Country: Rural Skills’ Workshops.
Costs of the workshops are $15 for one
person, $25 for two, per workshop. If
you are staying for two workshops,
bring a lunch. To register, leave a
message at 250-226-7957.

by Jan McMurray
There’s a new realtor on the block
to serve the North Kootenay Lake area.
Kul Nijjar of Kaslo has just joined
the Century 21 Mountainview Realty
team.
Nijjar says she’s been interested in
the real estate industry ever since she
and her husband bought their first home.
Since then, they’ve bought and sold a
couple of properties in the Kaslo area
by themselves.
“I realized how much there was
to know about buying and selling
properties, and what fun it was to meet
people who were trying to realize their
own dreams by selling or buying real
estate. I think by being a realtor, not

only will I help people with a pretty
important decision in their life, but I
also will learn many new and exciting
things,” she said.
Nijjar and her husband moved to
the Kootenays in 1991. They lived in
Argenta for the first year and then moved
to downtown Kaslo. Nijjar worked at
Ainsworth Hot Springs Resort for 10
years, mostly as the personnel manager.
When the couple had their children,
they decided they wanted to have their
own businesses. They purchased Kaslo
Cable Ltd, and Nijjar’s husband Dennis
owns True North Timberframe with
Antoine Chopin.
The couple will continue to own
and operate Kaslo Cable. Nijjar says

that she looks forward to having variety
in her career, now that the children are
in school full-time.
“Having lived here now for 17
years, I know this end of the lake quite
well. Also, working with the public is
something I have always enjoyed doing.
I think that assisting people to buy their
dream home or to sell their property to
move forward in their lives will reward
both me and my clients,” she said.
Call Kul at 250-505-4722.

Kul Nijjar joins Century 21 Mountainview Realty

Thousands of used Books
and new & used CDs

Check out our tremendous
selection of used Jazz CDS

BUYERS OF CEDAR
& PINE POLES
Mike Casey cell 344-8477
Offering planning, management
and sales for Woodlot Licences
and Private Land Owners.
P.O. Box 4,
Brisco, B.C. V0A 1B0

Packrat Annie’s

411 Kootenay St. Nelson

WOOD PRESERVERS LTD.

354-4722

Phone (250) 346-3315
Fax (250) 346-3218

TOLL FREE 1-866-346-3315
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other social service organization.
She is continuing her dedication to
positive change in the world by working
this year with Peace It Together, a yearlong curriculum for Palestinian, Israeli,
and Canadian youth that begins with an
intensive residential program on BC’s
West Coast. A group of 30 youth (10
from each country) are taught creative
and practical conflict resolution skills
as they live and work in teams to create
short films related to the conflict. The
films they produced this summer were
then screened at a world premiere event
in Vancouver hosted by famous radio
host Vicki Gabereau on August 17.
Jmaeff first heard about the program
from the Red Cross Youth symposium,
which resulted in a Facebook message
being sent to all participants. To qualify
for Peace It Together, she had to answer
a dozen questions asking her why she
wanted to participate, what her past
experience had been, etc. She was also
required to get the support of her school
principal and a community member,
hardly a problem given her already
stellar track record.
Jmaeff’s group in the program
consisted of one Palestinian, one Israeli,
and two Canadians. The group first
brainstormed a concept then wrote
a script and completed all the preproduction in two days. Raw footage
was filmed in one day, followed by
several days editing. Jmaeff and other
participants were free to offer input
and help out as extras in other groups’
films. But before the students shot any
film, they first had to spend a week in

dialogue. This taught them to actively
listen to one another in a way that
prepared them for creating a film with
the potential of bridging cultural gaps.
“They were very long, intense
days. The Palestinians and Israelis got
to share all their feelings and opinions,
and us Canadians got to observe and
learn,” she says. “We also gained some
leadership skills. The observing week
opened my mind to their religions,
cultures, and beliefs. It also broke
stereotypes.”
The students created eight films
in all, which will be uploaded to the
Peace It Together website (www.
creativepeacenetwork.ca) for viewing.
The films are expected to reach
hundreds of thousands of people in
public screenings throughout the world
and will serve as educational tools in
classrooms and beyond. Jmaeff plans
to do a community showing of the
films and discuss her experiences in
the program when she returns home
from university. The ultimate goal
is to promote peace in the Middle
East, but the principles could apply
anywhere. The students are taught how
to surmount the hurdles of alienation,
legitimize the other side’s point of view,
and acknowledge the contribution of
one’s own side to the conflict.
“Making peace starts small and they
are doing just that,” says Jmaeff. “All 20
youth (Palestinians and Israelis) have
gone home with an open mind about
the other nationality and will share what
they have learned and show their films
with their friends, family and country.”

Slocan Valley youth Katelyn Jmaeff participates in Peace It Together program
by Art Joyce and Jan McMurray
“There is no trust more sacred than
the one the world holds with children,”
former UN Secretary-General Kofi
Annan once said, adding that this
means “ensuring that their rights are
respected… and that they grow up in
peace.” Thankfully the youth themselves
are taking the initiative to educate and
plan for peace, including the Slocan

Valley’s own Katelyn Jmaeff.
A graduate of Mt. Sentinel high
school, Jmaeff was instrumental in
putting together the highly successful
Inspiring Youth for Change conference
held in 2006 at the Brilliant Cultural
Centre. The conference was attended
by 750 students who signed a petition
for peace and other socially progressive
goals that Jmaeff and Molly MacKinnon

presented in person to MP Alex
Atamanenko in Ottawa. Jmaeff, a top
student, won a TD Bank scholarship
worth $60,000 to pursue a bachelor of
arts in International Studies at Simon
Fraser University. As part of her TD
scholarship, Jmaeff will also receive
four summers of sponsored employment
while she attends university. She plans
to use them working for a charity or

by Jan McMurray
Skateboard enthusiasts will soon
have a new park to try out. The skatepark
in Slocan, located behind the youth
centre building near the school, is
expected to be open by the weekend.
WE Graham Community Service
Society (WEGCSS) took the lead on
the project, raising the funds to hire
Spectrum Skatepark Creations out of

Vancouver to design and build the park.
Construction began mid-July.
Joanne Ellis from WEGCSS says
a huge chunk of the work was done by
volunteers. “All of the earthworks was
done with donated equipment and labour
– that represents 1/3 of the total cost of
the project,” she reported. The project
was estimated to cost $197,000, and
Ellis says it will come in on budget.

Funding was provided by the BC Gaming
Commission, the Vancouver Foundation,
BC Hydro, Kootenay Savings Community
Foundation, Heritage Credit Union, CBT,
the RDCK, Springer Creek Forest Products,
Mountain Valley Station, Polestar Calendars,
Slocan Valley Recreation Commission No.
8, Kootenay/Slocan Lions Club, the Slocan/
Winlaw Soccer Club, community fundraising
and many donations from local people.

Slocan skatepark to open soon

Slocan City’s new skatepark is expected to be open by this weekend.

Katelyn Jmaeff is taking part in the Peace It Together program this year.

Pressure canning workshop coming
to Vallican Whole Community Centre
submitted
Coming full circle with our
grandparents’ generation, and spurred
on by concerns over food security, home
canning is experiencing a resurgence.
On Thursday, September 25 at 6:30 pm
the Vallican Whole Community Centre
is hosting a pressure-canning workshop
with Susan Milton. The workshop is part
of the centre’s ongoing Living in the
Country: Rural Skills series.
“Of all the domestic tasks I did
when the boys were growing up,” says
Milton, “I believe I did this one the best,
and enjoyed it the most.”
Milton swears by this method of
food processing.
“It’s the safest way,” she says. “So
many foods are low-acid, even some
tomatoes these days – this way you can
be secure. And the other thing is, I love
the science of it. At the workshop, as

well as doing the hands-on part, I’ll also
be talking about how it works.”
She says she learned her skills in a
hurry – one day her dad brought home
150 chickens he had bought for $1 each.
“Well, then my mom told him he had to
go out and buy a pressure canner. We
stayed up all night, but we got them
done,” she says. After that, canning was
easy, and fun, too.
“I signed up for this workshop right
away,” says Rita Moir. “I thought about
when the slide happened, the power
went out for days, and everybody lost
all their meat. Well, I have a gas stove.
I could just fire it up, can everything and
not lose a thing!”
The cost of this workshop is $15, $25
for two, plus the cost of a chicken (you will
get to take it home, canned). To register,
leave a message at 250-226-7957. Don’t
delay, these workshops fill up fast!
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New Denver council reports on meeting with BC Hydro regarding power outages
by Art Joyce
•Councillor Bunka reported
on the meeting with BC Hydro
regarding power outages. The
feasibility of connecting with IPPs
to supply power during outages is
being explored. Hydro is working on
better public messaging, including
updated reports every four hours
until power is restored. Mayor Gary
Wright said a development program
for villages to buy more generator
sets was also discussed. BC Hydro
however is not offering any financial
help, only technical assistance and
public education. The possibility of
setting up a village substation to link
with the Silversmith power station in
Sandon or Jeff Ankenman’s micro
hydro system, or a link with Fortis
were other options considered.
•Councillor Bunka reported that
there have been 504 fires in southeast
fire region this season. Although this
is higher than the average of 300,
few developed into serious fires due
to the wet weather. The number of
abandoned campfires is at an unusual
high this year.
•Mayor Wright reported on his
discussions with the RCMP office
here and in Nelson. He advised
the staff sergeant in Nelson of the
Village’s intent to meet with the
Solicitor General regarding the
lack of community policing in New
Denver. An appointment has been
requested at the UBCM conference.
Wright was told that the RCMP is
millions of dollars over budget due to
obsolete computer data management
and are compensating with a 20%
understaffing rate. Officers are being
asked to be on call up to 30 days
running. Wright said he’d like to
see them use their on-call budget to
simply hire more officers. Council
agreed to invite Corporal Bowden
to the next meeting to provide an
update on local policing issues.
•New architectural drawings have
been presented to council for a new
entranceway at the reading centre;
the design includes wheelchair
access. The installation at Centennial
Park is nearly completed.
•Mayor Wright reported on the
Regional District meeting, noting

that the vote for a plebiscite on
IPPs failed by 6-5. The RDCK
board passed a resolution to ask
municipalities if they would in
principle agree to join the district
emergency services program. Wright
pointed out that many villages would
then be paying twice, as they already
pay for their own. Village emergency
services coordinator Councillor
Bunka said she already attends all
regional district emergency services
meetings, so the transition wouldn’t
be difficult. She sees it as a good
thing in principle. A decision was
deferred until the RDCK presents
something to council in writing
specifying what is being asked for.
•In response to an invitation from
the Joint Emergency Preparedness
Program (JEPP) to submit
applications for funding, a motion
was passed to have staff check cost
of generator sets for the Village hall
(which is the Emergency Operations
Centre for the area) and possibly also
the number two pumphouse.
•Village clerk Catherine Allaway
reported on her attendance at the
Local Government Management
Association (LGMA) conference.
She said one of the interesting facts
noted was that communities across
the province are facing infrastructure
replacement in 5-15 years, so the
LGMA is advising raising taxes now
to cover costs.
•The Village received a letter
from the Heritage Legacy Fund
of BC advising them that they
have been approved for a grant of
$17,480 toward the replacement
costs of the roof on the Silvery
Slocan Museum.
•Council has received the final
report from WSA Engineering
regarding replacement of the Village
water reservoir, recommending
325,000 gallon steel tank. Councillor
Greensword was concerned that the
existing low-pressure pipes could
break and might create a problem
for the hospital water supply. Mayor
Wright said they have their own
backup. WSA engineers don’t rate
it as a pressing problem, but one to
consider in future. A motion was
passed to proceed with hiring WSA

Slocan Lake Stewardship Society
P.O. Box 322 New Denver, BC V0G 1S0
Email:slocanlakess@netidea.com
SLOCAN LAKE BASELINE STUDY
The Slocan Lake Stewardship Society (SLSS) is requesting bids from
consultants interested in completing a Baseline Study for Slocan Lake in
Regional District Central Kootenay Area H - North.
Consultant Criteria & Requirements:
-Registered Professional Biologist of British Columbia (R.P.Bio.)
-Experience in aquatic studies, fish and fish habitat assessment, riparian
assessment, baseline studies
-Experience with Project and Personnel Management (Successful bidder
will manage Baseline Study with participation of SLSS volunteer members):
managing field studies, preparing technical proposal, supervising field
crews, experience working with non-profit groups is an asset
-Possess all required insurance and WCB coverage for the project
-Local experience in the field with a minimum of five years previous
experience as a consultant in biology
Further information concerning the bid proposal is available upon request at the
above addresses until 4:30 pm Friday, September 19, 2008. Correspondence
must be marked: Baseline Study Bid Information Request.
Written bids will be received at the above addresses until 4:30 p.m. Friday,
September 26, 2008. Correspondence must be marked: Baseline Study Bid
Proposal. Only applicants to be interviewed will be contacted; thank you for
your interest.
All proposals will not necessarily be accepted. The Slocan Lake Stewardship
Society reserves the right to reject any or all proposals or to accept the proposal
deemed most favourable to the interests of the Slocan Lake Stewardship
Society and its mandate.

to carry out the replacement.
•Bear biologist Wayne McCrory
has been advised that the Village has
contributed funds to the community
fruit tree harvesting program as
a means of addressing the bear
problem instead of funding the
BearSmart program.
•Council voted to set a limit of
$10,000 for reporting of tangible
capital assets, meaning water systems
and other infrastructure. This will
help council budget for future repair
and replacement costs.
•Agreement in principle has been
reached with the RDCK to extend the
fire services contract to the Caron
property in Three Forks. Council
authorized signing the contract.

•In response to an invitation
from Lynda LaFleur of the CBT,
council voted to send Councillor

Greensword and one staff person
to attend the affordable housing
meeting in Nakusp October 15.

Community is invited to a…

HARVEST FESTIVAL

At Lucerne School, September 30, 9:30-12:30
Come and celebrate the Fall Bounty and the School Garden!
Bring your products for display and tasting:
Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables,
Jams and Preserves
Breads and Baking
Show off:
Nature Art, Fall Photos
and Farm Animals.

DOMESTIC WATER WEEKEND
Sept. 20 and 21, Vallican Whole
Community Centre.
Saturday – 10 am: Basic Plumbing
with Penny Bonnett
1 pm: Septic Systems
with Sylvain Perriere.
Sunday – 10 am: Gravity Feed Water
Systems with Judith Ceroli, Jerome
Liboiron, Jennifer Yeow
1 pm: Pumps and Wells
with Wolfgang Teiner.
BRING A LUNCH!
$15/1; $25/2. Register: 250-226-7957

Join in the Activities!
Apple Pressing, Stone Soup Making, Garden Clean-up and
Composting, Bulb Planting, Fort Building, Games, Craft
Table, Music and Eating!

Bring all entries for display to the school by 3 pm Monday, Sept 29
Wanted: Volunteers, Canning Jars, Fruit (especially
juicing apples, we will pick!) and Vegetables.
Contact: Julia 358-2745, or Chiyoko at Lucerne: 358-7222
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We are looking for donations of
canning jars, fruit and vegetables
(especially apple seconds for juicing)
and musicians and volunteer time on
the day of the Festival. All entries,

except animals, should be dropped
at the school by 3 pm on Monday,
September 29. Contact Julia at 3582745 or Chiyoko at the school 3587222 to get involved.

Community Fall Harvest Festival at Lucerne celebrates school’s garden

submitted
Lucerne School staff and
students will be hosting a Fall
Harvest Festival on September 30 to
celebrate the fall bounty and invite
the larger community to come and
enjoy and eat from the new school
garden.
The format will be similar to a
traditional Fall Fair. There will be
display tables to show off the biggest,
strangest and most beautiful flowers,
fruits and vegetables of the season.
Participants can also enjoy sharing
and tasting an assortment of breads,
baking, jams and preserves. For those

with an artistic flair there will be
nature art and poetry and a fall photo
category. And of course, a fall fair
would not be complete without farm
animals. So, round up your loveliest
chickens and your cutest rabbits and
pigs etc. for the community to admire
in portable pens. The Fall display
entries will not be judged but all who
enter will rewarded.
As well as the displays, there will
also be a fall cleanup of the school
garden and ‘stone soup’ from the
garden served to all participants.
Other activities will include bulb
planting, composting, apple pressing,

fort building, a craft table, eating and
music. The Fall Harvest Festival
is an all ages event welcoming
all members of the Slocan Lake
Community.

Simply Baskets, Home & Gift
Country Primitive Home Decor
Home Studio – Open Summer Hours
Wednesdays & Thursdays 11-3
– Weekends by appointment –
call 250-549-3285 250-309-8089
www.simplybasketsvernonbc.com
25 % off for all Kootenay residents

(studio shopping only & regular priced items)

Vernon B.C.

Lucerne students came back to school this fall to find the school garden in full bloom. Everyone is invited to come
celebrate the garden and the fall bounty at the Fall Harvest Festival at the school on September 30.

A New Ser vice in the neighbourhood...
“The Slocan Valley Clean Air People”

The new Winlaw Station on the Slocan Valley Rail Trail has seen quite a bit of
action lately. On September 2, cyclists on the Jubilee tour of West Canada Bike
Tours were greeted at the station by members of the Slocan Valley Heritage Trail
Society, who served them cake and champagne. Audrey Repin of Columbia Power
Corporation came by to present a cheque for the construction of the station. Then
on September 6, the society held a grand opening for the station.

Furnace & Duct Cleaning/Duct Sanitizing
Residential/Light Commercial
Taking Bookings for November!

KF PowerVac
1-888-652-0088

Serving the West Kootenays

Trail – Nakusp – Salmo – Castlegar – Kaslo – Nelson – All points between
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Howard Bearham gave a rousing rendition of Popeye the Sailor Man at the Rosebery Regatta, Sept. 1.

Ava Wright will be Commodore for the 2009 Rosebery Regatta.

Official Rosebery Regatta results

Av a Wr i g h t w a s n a m e d
Commodore this year for the amazing
performance of her boat, ‘Barbie
Bling Bling.’ The runner-up was
Sarah-Mae Perry, who was given
a water bottle donated from Ann’s
Natural Foods as her prize.
Other results were: Rosebery Cup
- Ava Wright, ‘Barbie Bling Bling;’
Commodore’s Cup – John Herrmann,
‘H20 Sailing on Water for Water;’
One foot and under category – Tera
Nicholson, ‘Egg Carton Special;’ One

foot and over category – Judith Maltz,
‘Blue Note 2;’ Most Poetic category –
Donna Jean Wright, ‘Floating Rose;’
Mechanized category – Michael
Dorsey, ‘The Black Shadow;’
Assistant Commodore – Howard
Bearham; Most Persistent Small
Wooden Boat – Leah Main, ‘Hunny
Pot;’ Youngest Contender – Gabriel
Nemiroff; 2nd Youngest Contender –
Quade Nicholson-Chodat; Richard
Johnson and Hank Hastings also won
prizes, but we’re not sure what for.
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February 6, when Opera With a Twist
and a Kiss comes to Nakusp. This
opera duo has been delighting fans with
their love for music, mayhem and each
other. Canadian-born tenor Paul Moore
graced the stages of opera houses and
concert halls across Canada for over
a decade, establishing himself as one
of the nation’s most promising young
tenors. In New York City he met, fell in
love with and married soprano Melina,
whose own career was blossoming in
her hometown, the Big Apple. They
returned to Paul’s home, the Okanagan
Valley, where they now live. Singing
everything from opera to Broadway
and beyond, the pair never fails to win
the hearts of their fans.
Jazz bassist Brandi Disterheft will
be performing with her jazz group
on Monday, March 9. Releasing her
stunning Juno-nominated album titled
Debut, this fiery young bassist performs
swinging originals with influences from
Mingus to Bjork, with touches of lush
atmospheres and lively grooves. Debut
ranked number five top jazz album
in the 2007 Earshot charts. Brandi, a
native of North Vancouver, began her
career by performing in her teens with
her mother, jazz pianist Fran Jare.
Duo Solista will be the fifth concert

on Saturday, April 5. Violinist Olga
Kotova and pianist Dmitry Nesterov
are dedicated to being both solo artists
and partners. They have played together
since the age of 17, when they were
classmates at Moscow Central Music
School. Before coming to Canada in
1994 they toured with solo and joint
recitals as well as with orchestras in
Russia, Eastern Europe, Germany,
England and the USA. They live in
Calgary, where they teach at Mt Royal
College. This is the Nesterovs’ fourth
concert in Nakusp and they will be
joined by their 16-year-old son on the
violin.
The Michael Kim Concert that
was postponed from Tuesday, April
6, has been rescheduled to Saturday,
November 8. Those who have held
their tickets for this concert will have
them honoured at the door, along with
a free, signed CD from Michael Kim.
Tickets will be made available to the
public prior to the concert.
You may purchase tickets for each
concert or buy a package of three or
five series tickets. Those who purchase
the package of three or five will have
an assigned seat, and the single ticket
holders will have open seating. Season
ticket holders from last year will be

contacted to come to the Fall Fair on
Saturday, September 13 and pick up
their series tickets. To take advantage
of the package deals, come to the Fall
Fair or contact Marilyn Massey at 250
265-4087.

submitted
Looking for a great evening of
toe-tapping Celtic music? As the first
event in the concert series for the Arrow
Lakes Arts Council’s 2008-2009 season,
Blackthorn will be returning to Nakusp
for a cabaret evening at the auditorium
in the arena complex on Saturday,

September 13. Doors will open at 7:30
pm, show at 8 pm.
The cabaret format allows patrons
the choice of ‘theatre seating’ or tables,
allowing them to get up and dance or
enjoy a beer or wine while sitting at a
table. The ticket price covers one free
drink and a dessert from the concession
table. Tickets for beer and wine will be
sold separately.
Blackthorn is a Vancouver-based
folk band whose repertoire celebrates
the traditional music of the British Isles,
Ireland, the Canadian and American
Maritimes and Quebec. From lively
ballads to boisterous sing-along pub
songs, and from Celtic instrumental
airs to the driving rhythms of Irish and
Scottish jigs and reels, Blackthorn’s
repertoire encompasses them all.

Over 16 years of professional playing
makes Blackthorn Vancouver’s most
experienced and seasoned Celtic band.
The group’s four members are Rosie
Carver, Michelle Carlisle, Tim Renaud
and Michael Viens. Between them, you
will hear many different instruments
being performed. With energy and
versatility, Blackthorn’s music is fresh
and full of charm.
Blackthorn is delighted to announce
the release of their latest CD, Sweet
Forget-Me-Not, which features a diverse
selection of Scottish, Irish and Canadian
songs and instrumentals with strong
vocal performances and accomplished
playing from all members.
Tickets are $27 adults, $22 seniors
(60 and over), and students $10,
available at the Broadway Deli until
Friday, on Saturday at the Fall Fair, and
if there are any left, at the door. If you
want a reserved seat or table, come and
see Marilyn Massey at the Fall Fair and
arrange to get a three or five concert
series package.

Arrow Lakes Arts Council announces 2008-09 concert series
submitted
Now in its 31st year of supporting
arts related activities in the Arrow
Lakes region, the Arrow Lakes Arts
Council (ALAC) is announcing its
concert series for the 2008-09 season
with five concert events.
This year’s concert series starts
on Saturday, September 13 with the
Celtic group Blackthorn, in a cabaret

Want to contribute
to the Valley Voice?
Why not consider a
voluntary subscription?
$10-$30 per year

setting at the auditorium at the arena
complex. This will be Blackthorn’s
fourth appearance in Nakusp.
The second event of the concert
series will be Canadian marimba soloist
Anne-Julie Caron, on Friday, October
10 at the Bonnington Arts Centre.
Caron has developed a distinguished
reputation for performances marked
by their depth, colour, and sensitivity.
She can be heard on concert stages
throughout Canada, United States,
Mexico and beyond. Caron has won
numerous international prizes, including
the 2004 Prix d’ Europe and the 2005
Montreal Symphony Orchestra’s
Standard Life Competition.
The third concert is on Friday,

VILLAGE
OF
NAKUSP
JOB POSTING for one full time LABOURER
THIS DESCRIPTION PROVIDES THE MAJOR DUTIES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THIS POSITION.
IT IS NOT INTENDED AS A COMPLETE OR DETAILED LISTING.
A.

GENERAL OUTLINE
Under the supervision of a Department Manager or Assistant
Manager, this is a routine manual labour position entailing
considerable physical effort and agility in the performance
of a variety of unskilled and limited semi skilled tasks. Work
required may be within the Public Works, Arena Parks, or Hot
Spring facilities requiring the exercise of one or more skills
related to the department. Shift work, week end work, and
some overtime work will be expected.

B.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
C.

D.

EXAMPLES OF WORK:
Working on a crew doing vegetation maintenance using chain
saws, line trimmers, bush blades, lawn mowers, weed eaters
and associated hand tools,
Performing a limited variety of semi skilled tasks in the
maintenance and construction of roads, pavement, sidewalks,
trenches and similar areas,
Working on a crew installing or maintaining water and sewer
lines or connections, including working at the water and sewer
plant facilities performing manual and semi skilled tasks,
Breaking black top and concrete surfaces using pneumatic
accessories,
Operating a pick up truck to pick up and deliver tools etc.
Assisting at the Arena with custodial duties or other related
work as may be assigned,
Working with a Parks Crew doing park and playing field
maintenance and associated work,
Working at the Hot Spring Facility performing manual labour
as may be assigned.
Operating the garbage truck and collecting municipal
garbage.
Other related work as may be assigned.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
• High School graduation (or equivalent);
• Valid B.C. Class 5 Operators driver’s license;
• Occupational First Aid and CPR certificates;
• WHMIS
• Experience in Maintenance and Construction of facilities and
Infrastructure, or equivalent level of training and experience;
• Ability to follow instructions and observe safety and policy
regulations.
• A Medical Certificate of fitness, verifying the physical ability and
stamina to perform heavy manual outdoor work in all weather
conditions. The Village will verify its authority to require this.
RATE OF PAY AND COMPENSATION:
As per the CUPE Local 2450 Collective Agreement,
$15.29/hr probationary and then $16.08/hr

Interested applicants are invited to submit detailed resume’s to Bob
Lafleur, CAO at Box 280, Nakusp BC V0G 1R0 or email to blafleur@
nakusp.com prior to September 5th, 2008 including verification of all
qualifications and reference letters from previous employers. The
preferred candidate will be eligible for the EI wage subsidy. The
position will commence approx. September 15th, 2008. We thank all
who apply however the Village will only be contacting those chosen
for interviews.

The next fundraiser for Gord Chernoff
is a silent auction for a logging
truckload of firewood, which has been
generously donated. Reserve bid of
$900. Bid at Royal LePage Selkirk
Realty in Nakusp, September 10-17.

Blackthorn returns to Nakusp with a cabaret of Celtic music

Honey Bear
Bakery
Summer Hours

Tues-Sat 9:00-5:00
Closed Sun & Mon
311 7th Ave NW • Nakusp • 265-4633
Rear Alley Entrance

NAKUSP & DISTRICT FALL FAIR
NAKUSP ARENA AUDITORIUM

SPONSORED BY: ARROW LAKES ARTS COUNCIL
Entry registrations, Friday, September 12 from 3:30 - 6:30 pm
FALL FAIR - SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 from 9:30-3:30 pm
ADMISSION AT THE DOOR: $3 (children under 12 years free)
THIS YEAR’S THEME: “HOME MADE IS BEST”
All entries will be showcased for public viewing
at the Fair. Entries will be judged the evening
before and ribbons will be awarded to winners.
In addition, a large number of table displays will be set up and
staffed by community organizations and individuals, offering
the public an excellent method of finding out more about our
general community. A number of new displays will be featured
this year.
Fair Day Highlights include: all-day concession (home made
menu choices)
* Mock Jail in the front lobby (fundraiser for Nakusp Community
Foundation) Time: 9.30-11am
*Speakers’ Corner (first time event organized by Nakusp
Toastmasters’ Club) Time: 11-12noon
*Kids’ Zucchini Races organized by Mark
Aeichele, co-sponsored by Overwaitea
and other generous merchants and
supporters (on-stage, noon-1pm)

Rosie Lukenda
benefit concert
date set

submitted
It could be said that a society will be
remembered by the way it treats its most
vulnerable citizens. Luckily there are
no shortage of generous people willing
to help out people like Rosie Lukenda,
who suffers from Parkinson’s disease yet
wants to maintain an independent life.
Come on out to the benefit concert being
held on Rosie’s behalf, with Edward
Fryer and the Lost Tribe on Earth,
rescheduled for Friday, September
19 at 9 pm at the Three Lions Pub in
Nakusp.
Fryer’s band always puts on a
great show, an evening of high-energy
music and entertainment. A good time
is guaranteed and all door proceeds will
be donated to Rosie to help her purchase
vital equipment for her home to allow
her to continue living on her own. By
rocking out for Rosie, everybody wins.
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Village of Nakusp and Hydro representatives discuss power outages
by Jan McMurray
A meeting to discuss preparedness
and communications during power
outages took place in Nakusp on
August 25. BC Hydro is conducting
these meetings in communities around
the province as a result of more frequent
and extended power outages in recent
years.
Representatives from BC Hydro,
BC Transmission Corporation, the
Village, the RCMP, and Emergency
Co-ordinator Terry Warren were in
attendance.
Jen Walker-Larsen of BC Hydro
reported that meeting participants
had a good discussion about the local
distribution and transmission system,
which serves the area from Burton to
Enterprise Creek.
Some of the recent extended power
outages have been caused by trees
falling on the lines during extreme
weather events. To try to prevent this
in future, BC Transmission Corporation

has increased vegetation management
along the powerline corridor. “They are
removing hazard trees and going above
and beyond their regular maintenance
program, so that should reduce the
likelihood of trees falling on the lines,”
explained Walker-Larsen.
BC Hydro is making improvements
to the distribution system, and has a
fleet of 12 diesel generators to be shared
around the province for critical needs
during an emergency. The generators
are co-ordinated through the Provincial
Emergency Program.
BC Hydro is also improving the
POWERON (1-888-769-3766) call
system to be able to handle more calls.
Also, a scaled down version of the
website can be accessed on mobile
phones.
Warren said he asked Hydro reps
what would be required to put in
a system with some redundancy,
and suggested a loop to Revelstoke.
Because the local distribution system is

a radial system and not a loop system,
there is currently no way to route
power in from a neighbouring system
during an outage. BCTC committed to
following up on this question.
The Village has worked on
becoming more prepared. Warren
reported that Telus has installed a
back-up generator to ensure continued
cell phone service in power outages.
During power outages in the past in
Nakusp, cell service has been lost when
the back-up battery runs out.
Mayor Hamling reported that the
Village has installed a genset at the
water system so that staff does not have
to hand feed chlorine into the system
during power outages. There is already
a genset for the sewer system. The
Village is also looking into applying for
funding to purchase a generator for the
arena, which is the emergency reception
centre. The firehall is the official
command centre during an emergency
and has a generator as well.

by Jan McMurray
The BC Transmission Corporation
has reported that the Southern Interior
Series Compensation (SISC) project,
involving the construction of a ‘capacitor
station’ near Edgewood, has been
pushed back two years to an in-service
date of 2013.
A capacitor station boosts the
capacity of hydro lines, allowing more
power to be moved through them.
At a public meeting about the SISC
project in Fauquier last November, local
residents made it clear that they were
not happy about the proposed location
for the capacitor station, near Whatshan
Settlement Road between Edgewood
and Fauquier. Based on the feedback
from that meeting, BCTC reports that

they are considering other sites for the
station, and visited four additional sites
in June 2008. One of these sites, next to
the gravel pit near Bench Creek at the
point where the transmission line crosses
Hwy 6, is being investigated further.
BCTC reports that the Bench Creek
site has good access, whereas the
other three they visited in June were
ruled out because of difficult access
and terrain. These three included two
sites in between Snowshoe Lake and
Inonoaklin Creek, and one site east of
Snowshoe Lake.
BCTC is scheduled to submit its
application for the project to the BC
Utilities Commission in fall 2009.
The transmission corporation says that
after all short-listed sites are evaluated,

they will seek approval from BCUC
to construct on their preferred site.
However, a description of the site
selection process and the alternative sites
will be included in the application.
The SISC project has been pushed
back because of “ongoing changes in
regional power generation activities,”
according to the July Project Update
newsletter. BCTC has suspended most
work on the SISC project while waiting
for more information on the additional
power generation activities, including
the Waneta expansion project, potential
renewable energy projects coming out
of BC Hydro’s 2008 Calls for Power
(‘Bioenergy Call for Power’ and ‘Clean
Power Call’), and approval of BC
Hydro’s Long Term Acquisition Plan.

Edgewood capacitor station project delayed

Hamling said her main concern
is that there is clear communications
during power outages. “We are asking
that in cases where there is a long power
outage or issue, that Hydro ensure
that the emergency coordinator, Terry
Warren, be contacted, and that we send
all information out of the one office,”
said Hamling.

She added that Warren and
the Village are trying to encourage
residents to prepare for a minimum
72-hour power outage or emergency
situation. She said a lot of people
had purchased generators for their
homes, and mentioned that it was
very important to have them installed
properly.

VILLAGE
OF
NAKUSP
ADVANCE ELECTOR REGISTRATION
Are you eligible to vote at the November 15, 2008 elections
and referendum for the Village of Nakusp? Is your name on
the current list of electors?
If you are not sure you can find out by calling or visiting the Village of Nakusp, 91 1st Street NW, telephone 250-265-3689, 8:30
am to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday (excluding holidays).
Advance elector registrations will be accepted at the Village
of Nakusp office until September 23, 2008. With the exception
of registrations on voting days, elector registrations will not be
accepted during the period of September 24 to November 14,
2008.

ELECTOR QUALIFICATIONS
RESIDENT ELECTORS:
• age 18 or older; and
• a Canadian citizen; and
• a resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months
immediately before the day of registration; and
• a resident of the Village of Nakusp for at least 30 days
immediately before the day of registration; and
• not disqualified by any enactment from voting in an election
or otherwise disqualified by law.
NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY ELECTORS:
• age 18 or older; and
• a Canadian citizen; and
• a resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months
immediately before the day of registration; and
• a registered owner of real property in the Village of
Nakusp for at least 30 days immediately before the day of
registration; and
• not entitled to register as a resident elector; and
• not disqualified by any enactment from voting in an election
or otherwise disqualified by law; and
• if there is more than one registered owner of the property,
only one of those individuals may, with the written consent
of the majority of the owners, register as a non-resident
property elector.
PERSONS GRANTED FREEDOM OF THE VILLAGE:
Persons granted freedom of the municipality are entitled to vote
in an election for mayor or councillor regardless of their place
of residence.

LIST OF REGISTERED ELECTORS
Beginning September 30, 2008 until the close of general voting for the election on November 15, 2008, a copy of the list of
registered electors will, upon signature, be available for public
inspection, at the Village Office in Nakusp, 91 1st Street NW,
during regular office hours, Monday to Friday, excluding statutory holidays. An elector may request that their address or other
information about them be omitted from or obscured on the list
of electors.

OBJECTION TO REGISTRATION OF AN
ELECTOR
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears
on the list of registered electors may be made in accordance
with the Local Government Act until 4:00 pm on October 10,
2008. An objection must be in writing and may only be made
by a person entitled to be registered as an elector of the Village
of Nakusp and can only be made on the basis that the person
whose name appears has died or is not qualified to be registered
as an elector of the Village of Nakusp.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION on these matters, the following
persons may be contacted:
Richard Mahoney, Chief Election Officer at 250-265-3689

COMMUNITY
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Summer Lights winds up season with a harvest of poetry and music
submitted
The weather may not be much
like summer but the talent ‘lights’ are
shining at the final Summer Lights
events this month. Friday, September
12 at 7:30 pm at the Hidden Garden
Gallery audiences can enjoy the
poetry of Winlaw poet Blair Leaman
and Pippa Bowley of Nelson, with
special musical guests Holly and Jon.
The final event will be held Thursday,

September 25 at 7:30 with featured
poet Sean Arthur Joyce and musical
guest Allison Lickley, followed by an
open mic for poets.
Younger audiences will appreciate
Blair Leaman’s flair for the dramatic
and occasional forays into rap-style
rants about his adventures, from the
Yukon to the Slocan Valley. Leaman,
a frequent performer on the Nelson
poetry scene, “claims poetry as license

to be free for the exploration of
mountains, rivers, highways and
hedonism.”
Pippa Bowley, another poet often
heard on the Nelson scene, has a facility
for crafting quietly powerful poems
with images of pinpoint accuracy.
She sometimes combines spoken
word with graceful, intense dance
choreography.
Holly and Jon need no introduction

as the Slocan Valley’s premiere rock
’n blues duo. Audiences may recall
their dynamic opening set for Jimmy
Bowskill this spring in Silverton.
Sean Arthur Joyce, the nom de
plume of Valley Voice writer Art Joyce,
follows in the tradition of ‘peoples’
poets’ like the great Pablo Neruda
and Milton Acorn and, as they did, he
believes that poetry needs to engage
the pressing social issues of the day.

Allison Lickley is a promising
young songstress whose voice is often
compared to Joni Mitchell and Norah
Jones. She has been described as a “…
painter of musical vistas both tender
and sweeping, with a voice as clear and
rich as a star-swept Canadian winter
sky.” Lickley has just released her
first full-length, fully produced album,
You Might Find Me Here, with styles
ranging from acoustic folk to gospel.

by Jan McMurray
With a whopping 300 lbs. of fruit
harvested so far in New Denver’s
Community Fruit Tree Harvesting
Project, the group is now organizing
a workshop on fruit preserving. The
workshop, called ‘Putting Fruit By,’
will be held on September 18, 5-9 pm
in the Lucerne School foods room.
“We’ll cover canning, making
jam, making fruit leather – everything
that can be done to preserve your
fruit,” says Bree Lillies, co-ordinator
of the fruit tree project in New
Denver. The workshop will be led
by Gillian Sanders, Kaslo’s fruit tree
project co-ordinator.
New Denver’s project has had a

very successful first season so far.
“We’ve had seven picks so
far and we’ve picked cherries and
plums. Now we’re gearing up for
apples, pears and prune plums,”
reported Lillies.
There are 48 trees and 20 pickers
registered with the project, and there
is still time to sign up your trees or
to pick this season.
Lillies explained that property
owners call her when their trees are
ripe for the picking, and she arranges
the pick. To help her choose the right
volunteer pickers for the job, she
goes to the property to check it out.
“If the yard is nice and spacious, I
can send a mom and her kids,” she

explains. “I feel like a matchmaker,
matching the right pickers to the
right trees!”
The fruit is shared between
property owners and pickers.
Lillies says the project is focused
on sharing fruit, so they pick from
trees on private property only.
“We’re trying to keep it community
focused in the sense of sharing free
fruit,” she said. “We’re encouraging
people to take advantage of this free
local food source.”
To start up next year, Lillies says
they have lined up local resident Jim
Rutkowski (Moonbow) to lead a
pruning workshop in March.
The Community Fruit Tree
Harvesting Project is a project of
From the Ground Up, New Denver’s
food security group. The project

received a Columbia Basin Trust
Community Initiatives grant of
almost $5,000, which they used to

purchase a fruit picking ladder and
to hire Lillies to co-ordinate the
project.

Picking and preserving fruit with the Fruit Tree Harvesting Project

Bree Lillies, New Denver’s Fruit Tree Harvesting Project Co-ordinator, and
Nadine Raynolds, volunteer picker, with a crop of cherries.
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Ten more fish habitat structures going into the Slocan River
by Jan McMurray
People enjoying the Slocan
Valley Rail Trail this fall will come
across some heavy equipment
working alongside the trail in the
Winlaw area. This is the second
phase of the Columbia Power
Corporation’s (CPC) project to
install fish habitat structures in the
river in efforts to bring back the subadult population of rainbow trout.
“We appreciate everyone’s
patience while the work is underway,”
said Audrey Repin of CPC.
Most of the work will take place
on crown land alongside the rail trail,
adjacent to private properties. Repin
assures that landowners have been
consulted and the Slocan Valley

Advertise in
the
Valley Voice

Your locally owned, independent
community newspaper

Heritage Trail Society is being kept
well informed of the project’s work
activities. She says flag people will
be on site when equipment must
cross the trail.
Ten more fish habitat structures
are being placed into the Slocan
River between Winlaw and the
Vallican bridge area in this second
phase of the project. Phase one of
the project saw five structures go
into the river in the Winlaw area in
February 2005.
“We are encouraged with the
amount of fish use the phase one

structures are getting,” reported
Audrey Repin of CPC. “So now
phase two has been approved and
is supported by the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans.”
All phase two structures will
be placed along the river banks as a
result of a lesson learned during phase
one. A phase one structure that was
placed in the middle of the river was
not popular among recreational users
of the river, and was also damaged
during the high water flow of spring
runoff.
“We are trying to balance the

benefits to fish and recreational
users,” commented Repin.
Repin says CPC does not plan
on installing any more structures
into the river after phase two, but will
continue to monitor the 15 structures,
and “maintenance will be crucial.”
The habitat structures are made of
logs and boulders, imitating natural
fish habitat.
The CPC’s Rainbow Trout
Habitat Enhancement Project has two
parts – the habitat structures and the
Slocan River Riparian Restoration
program. Repin explained that the

two parts of the project work together
to ensure an increase in fish in Slocan
River over the long term. “The
riparian program, headed by the
Slocan River Streamkeepers, will end
up doing the same thing as the habitat
structures – trees will be planted on
the river banks and will eventually
die and fall into the river. That’s really
what the structures are imitating –
real fish habitat,” said Repin.
The Rainbow Trout Habitat
Enhancement project is part of CPC’s
fisheries compensation requirement
for the Brilliant Expansion project.

submitted
Nakusp and Area Community
Forest Inc. (NACFOR) is up and
running after receiving its five-year
Probationary Community Forest
License with an annual allowable
cut of 20,000 cubic metres in March
of this year.
Although the community
forest does not anticipate starting

any harvesting until there is an
improvement in log markets, it has
hired True North Forestry Consulting
Ltd. of Nakusp as its management
team, and has begun to establish its
administrative systems and planning
processes. An open house is in the
works for sometime in December.
“We expect to do limited
harvesting in 2009, with operations
ramping up significantly in 2010 and
beyond,” said Jesper Nielsen, Project
Manager.
Once the planning process is
developed, Nielsen says they intend
to hold meetings with identified
stakeholders in the community
forest’s operating areas. The bulk
of the operating area is located in
Slewiskin (MacDonald Creek) and

along the south side of the BoxSummit Lake highway corridor.
NACFOR also has tenure within
areas in Fosthall, Galena Bay,
Harlow Creek, the Kuskanax and
Wensley Creek.
The Village of Nakusp is the
owner and sole shareholder of
the incorporated company. It is
governed by a board of seven
directors, composed of a diverse
and representative cross-section of
the community. Members include
Doug Switzer, (chairperson and
Village council rep), Kathy Smith
(secretary), Janis Palmer (treasurer),
and directors Warren Leigh, Frank
Poirier, Tom Zeleznik and RDCK
Area K rep Paul Peterson.
Nielsen reported that the board’s

priority, once the company becomes
profitable, is to establish a substantial
reserve fund to buffer the company
against market volatility and provide
equity for possible future capital
expansion. The board will also
decide how much of NACFOR’s
annual profit will be distributed
within the community. A distribution
formula has been established to
divide community funding between
large scale community development
projects; charitable organizations
and other local non-profit groups;
and RDCK Area K Southern Zone
funding. Community voting will
determine which projects and groups
receive funding.
More information is available at
www.nakuspcommunityforest.com.

Nakusp Community Forest plans for limited logging in 2009

Call 250-358-7218 for
details
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valleyvoice@netidea.com
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL KOOTENAY

DOG CONTROL SERVICES
The Regional District of Central Kootenay is requesting quotations from
individual(s) interested in providing dog control services for the Village
of Nakusp and a specified portion of Electoral Area K.
Generally, the work comprises patrols of the service area, the impounding of dogs found running at large, the supply of kennels for housing
impounded dogs, investigating and responding to complaints with
regard to dogs.
The successful proponent will be required to:
•
supply a vehicle to be used in providing the animal control
service
•
supply the necessary equipment for the provision of animal
control service
•
supply kennels and a holding area to S.P.C.A. standards
•
maintain automobile liability insurance ($5,000,000)
•
maintain liability insurance ($2,000,000)
Details of the duties of the Animal Control Officer are outlined in the
Regional District of Central Kootenay “Defined Area of Electoral Area K
Dog Control Bylaw No. 1752, 2005” as amended from time to time, the
Village of Nakusp’s Dog Control Bylaw No. 587, 2004, as well as in the
agreement that is proposed for the Animal Control contract. Proposals
will be received on the form provided by the RDCK.
The proposal form, contract and Dog Control Bylaws are available on
the RDCK website (www.rdck.bc.ca) or by contacting:
Dawn Attorp
Manager of Corporate Administration
Regional District of Central Kootenay
PO Box 590, 202 Lakeside Drive
Nelson, B.C. V1L 5R4
Phone 1-800-268-7325
Email dattorp@rdck.bc.ca
Written proposals will be received at the above-noted address until
4:30 p.m. Friday October 10, 2008. The envelope should be marked
“Confidential – Dog Control Quotation”
The lowest or any proposal will not necessarily be accepted. The
Regional District of Central Kootenay reserves the right to reject any
or all proposals or to accept the proposal deemed most favourable in
the interest of the District.
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Kaslo council, August 26: Delegations heard on DVP application
by Jan McMurray
•Two residents, Janice Sinclair and
Paul Davies, attended as a delegation
to speak against the Development
Variance Permit application made
by the Leathwood/Dooley family for
their property on Washington Street.
Sinclair had a list of 16 concerns with
the variance proposal.
Andy Leathwood and John Dooley
spoke in favour of the application,
asking council to consider issues based
on bylaws and protocol, not on emotion.
They would like to subdivide the
property into three lots, which would
necessitate a variance of the front
property line length from 22 metres to
19.62, 19.61 and 21.75 metres.
The issue was referred to the
Development Services committee
meeting of September 3, where
Councillor Hewat put forward a motion
to recommend that council approve the
application at the next regular council
meeting. The motion was defeated, with
Councillor Jones and Mayor Holland
voting against. Neither Councillors
Leathwood nor Vass voted – Leathwood
declared a potential conflict of interest
for this item, and Vass lost his privilege
to vote at committee meetings last year
because of his actions at the grand
opening of the skatepark.
•Trish Bennett, campground
contractor, attended as a delegation.
With her three-year contract coming
to an end, she expressed interest in
renewing the contract, and suggested
that the term be extended to five years.
She also spoke about security at the
campground, which she reported had
improved quite a bit since a security
person had been on site on a regular

basis. She said she would be willing
to contribute to the cost of paying the
security person.
Council voted to pay for 50% of
the cost of security at the campground,
based on a maximum 12 hours a week.
Consideration of the campground
contract was referred to the Municipal
Services committee meeting.
•The Village will apply for $192,500
in grant funding from the Union of
BC Municipalities for operational
fuel management activities within
the Kaslo and Area D fire protection
area. Progressive Forest Management,
with John Addison and Greg Lay as
project managers, is taking the lead on
the project. A grant application for the
same amount has been sent in to the
Community Development Trust Job
Opportunities program. If both grants
are successful, there will be enough
funding for the project.
•Council passed a resolution to
connect the SS Moyie property to the
sewer system as soon as possible. The
necessary bylaw amendment (Bylaw
1075, Sewer Specified Area No. 1
Amendment Bylaw) was adopted.
•CAO Sawyer will reply to two
letters from visitors complaining about
the lack of washroom facilities at the
Moyie.
•Council rescinded the resolution
adopted on October 23 that authorized
the signing of a five-year lease with the
library for $808 in 2008 and increasing
by 1% in each of the following four
years. Instead, after a delegation
from the library attended the August
Municipal Services committee meeting,
council agreed on a 10-year lease, with
2008 rent at $1,000, and a 1% increase

submitted
Over the course of about a month
each fall, between 300,000 and 500,000
deep red kokanee make their way into
the Duncan River at the top end of
Kootenay Lake and then ‘home’ into
Meadow Creek Spawning Channel.
The Fish and Wildlife Compensation
Program (FWCP) and the BC Ministry
of Environment invite you to enjoy
this magnificent sight, and also to learn
more about the Nutrient Restoration
Program, at an open house on Saturday
September 13 between 11 am and 3
pm. The spawning channel is located
approximately 4 km north west of
Meadow Creek off Highway 31.
The 3.3-km looping spawning
channel was the largest of its kind in
the world when it was built in 1967
with BC Hydro funds, compensating for
upstream spawning habitat lost due to
the construction of Duncan Dam. To this
day the channel continues to play a very
important role for kokanee, accounting
for about 75% of total kokanee fry
production in Kootenay Lake. So far
it seems that spawning numbers are
very good for 2008, with over 420,000
kokanee counted into the channel by
early September with more anticipated
to arrive by the middle of the month.
Kokanee production is critical to
many species in the Kootenay Lake
ecosystem including Ospreys, Great
Blue Herons, Grizzly bears and large
fish such as white sturgeon, Gerrard
rainbow trout and bull trout. A large
Gerrard rainbow trout will, for example,
consume about two kokanee daily
throughout the year.
A large part of the channel’s
success is due to the relatively high and

consistent egg-to-fry survival rates. In
natural streams the egg-to-fry survival
rate is usually less than 15% but, due
to careful monitoring and management
of water flows and spawning gravel
condition, the survival rate in Meadow
Creek Spawning Channel has averaged
47% over the last 10 years. That means
for every 100 eggs deposited in the
fall nearly 50 fry exit the channel the
following spring. The channel usually
receives more than 40 million eggs
each year.
The open house also provides
an opportunity for the public to ask
questions about the Nutrient Restoration
Program in Kootenay Lake. The
program, begun in 1992, is widely
viewed as one of the most successful
large-lake restoration projects in the
world.
“Despite the project’s success not
everyone is aware of what the actual
process is, what is added to the lake,
the monitoring that takes place or the
positive results being achieved,” says
FWCP public representative Grant
Trower. “This is a great opportunity
to come and ask those questions of the
biologists.”
While the open house is for one
day only, Meadow Creek Spawning
Channel is open to the public for the
entire kokanee spawning run which
usually lasts from late August to early
October. Lots of fish, however, can
attract other wildlife, including Grizzly
bears, so if there is unusually high bear
activity, the channel may be closed to
the public. For the latest information on
closures, the size of the kokanee run, or
questions about the open house, visit
www.fwcp.ca or call (250) 352 6874.

Meadow Creek kokanee spawning channel to hold open house

in subsequent years. The lease will also
add the condition that the library agree to
relocate or close at no cost to the Village
if necessary for city hall restoration.
•The Village will schedule an
appointment with the Minister of
Tourism, Culture and the Arts Bill
Bennett at the UBCM convention to
discuss city hall heritage conservation
and funding.
•Mayor Holland, with Councillor
Hewat as alternate, was authorized to
attend a meeting about cross boundary
planning with Area D on August 27.
•A letter will be sent to the RDCK,
expressing interest in forming a new
regional fire service that would include
a mutual aid agreement with the Balfour
Harrop Fire Department.
•Mayor Holland reported that he
had a meeting with the RDCK CAO,
Deputy CAO and Area D Director
Andy Shadrack about a new fire service
for Kaslo and area. He indicated at the
meeting that in principle, the Village
strongly supports an expanded fire
service area and is willing to work closely
with the RDCK. He also indicated that
the Village is receptive to making land
available for a new fire hall.
•Council received letters from
two of the renters of office space in
the provincial building regarding the
September 1 rental rate increase. Both
would like to negotiate a lower rate. The
letters were referred to the Municipal
Services committee.
•Consideration of an amendment to
the Noise Abatement Bylaw was referred
to the Municipal Services Committee for
recommendation to council.
•A resident who wrote to ask how
much the Kaslo Jazz Etc. Society paid
for the rental of Kaslo Bay Park this
year will be advised that the Village is
currently developing a park use policy.
•In response to a complaint from
a resident about Public Works staff
trimming foliage that was overhanging
the sidewalk from a lilac tree on her
property, council decided that it be
Village policy that property owners be
advised in advance of foliage trimming

of growth overhanging and intruding on
public rights-of-way.
•A resident wrote to ask when the
remaining dead trees adjacent to 901
Park Avenue would be removed. She
also asked the Village to reimburse the
cost of a microwave oven that burned
out in a power failure caused when
a branch of one of these trees fell on
a power line. Council will ask her to
redirect her claim for the microwave
to FortisBC and will ask Public Works
Foreman Walker to comment to the
Development Services committee on the
status of the removal of these trees.
•Staff will seek information from
Village lawyers regarding a request
from the new community garden society
for special consideration of insurance
requirements in their lease with the
Village.
•Councillor Jones was appointed as
liaison to the Kaslo and District Arena.
•Mayor Holland was authorized
to attend the Kootenay Lake Board
of Control meeting regarding the
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management of Kootenay Lake levels
over the past year.
•The Village will write a letter of
support for The Land Conservancy,
which is seeking sustainable core
funding from the Province.

New shipments are now arriving for the
winter season. Silk scarves, wool sweaters
and socks, sheepskin slippers, jewellery, and
lots of new cards now in-stock
Open 7 days a week

Thank you
Valley Voice

The only newspaper that
tells us what is going on in
the Kaslo area. The only
newspaper that gives us a
chance to say what we think
about it, free of charge, in
Voices from the Valleys.
Paid advertisement by Jane Lynch
in support of the Valley Voice
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CORNUCOPIA
“The Natural Choice”

More than just a health food store
• groceries
• biodegradable & compostable picnic supplies
• excellent selection of organic products
• nutritional snacks and beverages
• fresh BC produce

353-2594 • 422 Front Street
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Get Outta Town
with
Peter
Roulston

Beachcombing at
Duncan Lake

I seem to keep finding things I
want to do north and south of Kaslo
this season. If you go 45 km east of
New Denver you’ll be in Kaslo, and if
you then go 45 km north, you’ll be at
Duncan Lake.
Probably it’s more accurate to call

it Duncan Reservoir because this large
body of water was a winding remote
river until 1968 when the low earth fill
dam was erected to reduce Kootenay
Lake flooding and assure more orderly
flows later in the year. The dam itself is
quite wide but not real high and can be
easily admired from the rest area that
overlooks it and spillway that joins the
Lardeau River very nearby…
I did a day trip last week with a
friend who’s lived here since the 70s
yet has never been north of Kaslo.
This is a mild mannered drive with lots
of scenery and minor stops to enjoy
enroute. Only the last few km are not
paved and even then it’s excellent gravel

ANOTHER SEASON WINDS DOWN

My 16th year in business has been enjoyable and rewarding
with 300 customers helped over my 26 weekend openings
starting back in March. New and used bicycle sales took
place, and numerous repairs from simple and cheap to some
more involved.
Though I’ll be closed officially after Labour Day, you can
still call for appointments or purchases.

NEW DENVER • 250-358-2133 • OFF SEASON – PHONE AHEAD, EH?

For Clients Who Appreciate...

Serious Planning... Serious Advice...
Serious Results...
Collin Ludwar - B.Comm, CFP
Debbie Pereversoff - CFP, CSA
Tim Affolter - CFP, FDS, CLU, ChFC
Financial Planners with
Assante Financial Management Ltd.
www.affolterfinancial.com

1127 4th St. Castlegar, BC 1-888-365-4888 • 365-2345

LIVING
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and you get to see the first part of the
Lardeau River.
To get to the shore of Duncan Lake
you must get to the turnoff for Howser
after crossing the Lardeau River shortly
after Hwy 31 becomes gravel surfaced.
The access road climbs over the low
divide that separates the Duncan and
Lardeau Valleys, which diverge from
this point. Only a km or so from Hwy
31 you come to a split in the road, one
of which takes you to Glayco Beach,
which is in a south facing bay, and the
other fork goes to the boat launch and
small recreation area.
Duncan Lake is about the size of
Slocan Lake, and the Duncan Valley
extends far beyond to Glacier National
Park boundary. Duncan Lake can

fluctuate an amazing 30 metres. This
means that while the lake is high,
the boat ramp is short and beaches
minimal, but I have been here at low
water periods and the contrast is truly
astonishing. Immense terraces of sand
dunes drop far down to the low shores
and the perimeter of the lake is a stark
landscape of stumps, rock ridges and
limitless sand.
So right now at high water is the
time to gather driftwood, which is
mounded along the shoreline in huge
windrows, some tangled hopelessly
together, some pretty well buried, and
most of a size that can be carried or
floated back down to the boat launch
where you load up the truck with all
those bizarre wooden oddities that will

look good somewhere, right?
Low water season is pretty amazing
too because you can drive down the boat
ramp for a great distance to any level
you choose and then go rock collecting
for those other fine projects you have
going at home. As the water levels
decline each year the waves deposit
neat banks of beautiful small stones
and pretty mineral specimens all freshly
rinsed and seemingly on display like
some kind of Mother Nature’s craft fair.
The day we were there I mainly wanted
to gather a load of the glossy shale that is
common to the area and makes pleasing
pathways and stepping stones.
Peter Roulston owns the Bicycle
Hospital in New Denver and likes
finding free stuff. 250-358-2133.

Financial
Forum

too soon and then having trouble getting
back into the market. The strategy of
systematic – or regular – investing
is a proven way to take advantage of
changing market conditions and avoid
the futile approach of trying to time
the market. Regular investing can help
you cope with the human tendency of
refusing to invest in a declining market,
when stock prices may actually be more
reasonable.
A program of regular investments
help take the emotion out of investing
when markets turn particularly volatile
because your long-term strategy doesn’t
change. One of the worst things investors
can do when the market dips is to take
their money out of the market because
it often means buying high, selling
low and missing the chance to add
to a portfolio when prices are lower.
To offset this tendency, the following
options can help minimize the emotions
of the market:
Systematic investing. To take
advantage of a systematic plan, investors
must be willing to stick to their strategy
during bad markets. Regular investing
does not ensure a profit or protect
against loss, but you should consider
a willingness to keep investing when
share prices are declining.
Dollar cost averaging. This is
simply having an automatic debit come
out of your chequing account to be
directly deposited to your retirement

or savings account. This automatic
function takes the emotion out of the
task and allows you to buy more shares
when the values are down and fewer
when values are high.
Why dollar cost average? When
you invest regularly, you will purchase
shares even as your account values
fluctuate up and down. You may not be
able to control the market, but you can
continue to acquire shares regularly
by taking advantage of dollar cost
averaging. And, you will get a lower
average cost per share over time by
purchasing more shares when prices
decline.
Think like a consumer. When
you venture into any retail store these
days there are ‘end of summer sales’
all over the place. Smart consumers
stock up on their items knowing a good
deal when they see one. Investing is
no different – excellent ‘sale prices’ on
quality investments are prevalent right
now. Smart investors take advantage of
buying at these discount prices.
Talk to your financial advisor to
help you make sure your planning,
strategies and financial goals continue
to meet your objectives and stay the
course.
Debbie Pereversoff CFP CSA is
a Certified Financial Planner and a
Certified Seniors Advisor with her
company The Affolter Financial Group
Inc., in Castlegar.

with Debbie
Pereversoff

Market noise –
are you getting
nervous?

At present, inflation worries are
accompanying slower growth in the
global economy, a troubling situation.
At the same time, fears of increasing
unemployment are surfacing. The latest
headline figures have heightened these
concerns and the word ‘stagflation’ has
again resurfaced.
Stagflation is a condition of slow
economic growth and relatively high
unemployment – a time of stagnation
– accompanied by a rise in prices,
or inflation. Stagflation occurs when
the economy isn’t growing but prices
are going higher, which is not a good
situation for a country to be in.
Amid these growing concerns,
increased market volatility around
the globe has served to raise investor
anxiety. But there is a silver lining, as
there’s more than one way to look at
prevailing market conditions.
If you’ve wondered how to survive
in a down market, you’re not alone.
Many investors worry about selling out

Slocan Valley heritage
farm working to
produce ‘1-mile diet’

The goal of this column is to
increase local demand for local food
by featuring Slocan River Valley
farmers. Funded by the Slocan Valley
Co-op, the column is part of the work
of the Slocan River Valley Farmer’s
Group.
Forget about the 100-mile diet –
Frank Nixon and his wife, Val, want
to practice the 1-mile diet. They live
on Perry’s Siding on the 800-acre
Nixon Family Farm, bought by his
grandfather in 1901.
Frank was born on the farm
68 years ago. At 19, he joined the
Canadian Navy “to see the world,”
he said. But he quickly felt the pull
of his upbringing, and he came
home wanting to be “a sustainable,
ecologically sound farmer.”
What makes Frank’s back-tothe-land lifestyle unique is that he is
focusing much of his farming efforts
on grain production. In the 100-mile
diet, consumers soon realize that very
few grains are produced locally and on
a small scale. Frank’s goal is to grow
all the grain he needs for his family

and his chickens.
Thus, much of the cultivated part
of his land is filled with a patchwork
of numerous species and varieties of
grains, including spring and winter
wheat, oats, rye, barley, and flax. The
best way to describe this new farming
venture, as Frank says, is that he has
“a lot to learn.” For example, he has
learned that the best time to plant fall
rye is September 20.
He also learned that scarecrows
work. A few years ago, he lost his
entire crop of wheat to crows, which
dug up the newly planted kernels.
After six years of experimenting,
Frank said this will be his first good
wheat crop. The crop was harvested
by hand with a scythe equipped with
a cradle to lay the grain all in one
direction. “When I do this by hand, I
get so much satisfaction,” he said. He
has built his own threshing machine
and uses a hand grinder. The farmers
are also experimenting with several
peas and beans and are growing
sunflowers to make cooking oil.
Like a lot of self-starters, Frank
and Val have numerous projects
started but not finished, including a
hulling machine and their new house.
He is using sand, clay, and water from
his land, along with chopped straw to

build cob walls, which is the English
way to make adobe. Eventually, he
hopes his grain crops will provide the
straw he needs for cob walls. He made
the root cellar with 2-foot-thick stack
wood construction.
Project number 942 on the wish
list, joked Val, is a malting house
to make sweetener from the barley.
Others are a corn crib and an ice
house. Val’s role, besides farm
worker, is to experiment with what
she calls “pioneer recipes,” using
the ingredients from the farm. After
trial and error, she says she’s got the
oatcakes down pat.
“We feel blessed to know how to
grow our own food, we get to eat our
own food, and we know what’s in our
food,” said Val.
The couple always welcomes
serious visitors who want to work
and learn at the same time (like
WWOOFers: Willing Workers on
Organic Farms). Val is hopeful when
she meets young farmers moving
here. “We need people to get back
to the basics—simple skills living
communally,” Frank said.
Virginia Rasch lives and gardens
in Passmore and is a member of
the Slocan River Valley Farmer’s
Group.
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Announcement

SLOCAN VALLEY COMMUNITY
BAND – 26 years and counting! The Slocan
Valley Community Band welcomes any
new members and will start rehearsals at
7:00 pm, Wednesday, September 17 at WE
Graham Community School in Slocan. We
provide a musical escape and camaraderie
with car pooling from Hills to Glade.
Some experience on brass, woodwind
or percussion is appreciated and fees are
minimal. Gail Elder 250-355-2459.

Automotive

2002 GM 4x4 DIESEL TRUCK w/cov.
short-box $2800 obo (80,000 Kil.) plus
4 snow-tires w/rims, used 1 seas. extra
- $750.00. Phone 250-269-7672 (after
12:00 noon).

Business Opportunities

WANT TO START YOUR OWN
BUSINESS? Community Futures
offers business counselling and start-up
information. Appointments available in
Nakusp and New Denver. Contact Farhana
Dumont at 265-3674, ext. 201 or email
nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

Coming Events

The Friday Market happens in the
heart of New Denver every Friday from 10
am to 2 pm. It features fresh local produce,
herbs, flowers and a variety of Kootenay
artisan wares. For info: fridaymarket@
netidea.com.
WINLAW FARMER’S MARKET.
Sundays, May 25 through October, 9:00 am
to 3:00 pm. Spicer Centre, Hwy 6, Winlaw.
Vendors wanted. 226-7862.
AGM for Jonathan White Client Support
Group Society, Sept. 18, 2008 at 7:00 pm at
5929 Hwy 6, Winlaw, BC. For information,
call Barb at 250-358-2266.
HEALTHY HOUSING SOCIETY
presents a discussion on economic
development and amenity migration with
George Penfold from Selkirk College.
September 25, 7 pm, Lucerne library. AGM
to follow.
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN! 8-week
Personal Wellness Training Program. Karen
Dubreuil is already taking registrations for
this year’s 8-week training course. Register

by Sept. 15 and save $50. This course is all
about life changes – are you ready to change
yours – for the better? First week in October
till last week in November. All sessions
are one-on-one private and confidential.
Mornings, afternoons, evenings. Two-hour
sessions once a week for 8 weeks. New
Denver – 1105 Columbia Street (Karen
Dubreuil’s home). $500 ($250 per month).
Only four spots left. Register early and save.
Register by Sept. 30. 358-2828.
303 BRITISH HERITAGE RIFLE
MATCH: Barret Creek range, Sept, 21,
9am, entry $20. Public welcome. N & D
Rod & Gun club, 357-9309,357-9443.
SOCIAL DANCE CLASSES START
SEPT. 21: Tuesday - Slocan Park;
Wednesday - Bonnington Arts Centre;
Thursday - Health Centre in New Denver.
6:15 Latin/Swing for Beginners, Salsa/
Mambo, Samba and Swing; 7:15 Open
Practice Session – all levels; 8:15 Latin/
Swing for Advanced Beginners. Six weeks
starts week of Sept. 21. $65 per person
(includes practice session). Singles & Teens
welcome. Preregistration required. allus@
uniserve.com or 250-358-2448.
MEMORIAL & CD RELEASE
FUNDRAISER for Bruce Rathie. Saturday,
September 20, Bosun Hall, 7 pm and on.
Potluck finger food, bring your photos and
memories to share.
PRESSURE CANNING with Susan
Milton. Thursday, Sept. 25, 6:30 pm,
Vallican Whole Community Centre. $15,
$25/2, plus cost of a chicken. To register:
message at 250-226-7957.
FLEA MARKET SPACES AVAILABLE!
United Way Kick-Off Saturday, Sept. 13th
from 8 am - 4 pm at the Castlegar Rec
Centre. For registration call 365-7331 or
email solheiser@castlegar.unitedaway.ca.

Notices

F O R I N F O R M AT I O N O N A A
MEETINGS contact Therese 358-7904;
John 265-4924; Tonio 358-7158; Dave
353-2658; Joan 355-2805; Dan 359-7817;
Bill 226-7705.

Personal Classified Ads start
at $8.00
Call 358-7218 for details

CLASSIFIED ADS
Education

SUITE FOR RENT, one mile from
Nakusp on acreage. Three bedrooms. All
appliances. $750. 250-860-0736.

Obituary
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For sale

CONTINUING EDUCATION/ADULT
LEARNING CENTRE NAKUSP
Adult Basic Education classes available
- start anytime!
DRIVER TRAINING, Graduated
License Program, starts Sept. 20:
MAD ABOUT MUSHROOMS, Sept.
20;
IT PAYS TO BE GREEN, Residential
Renewable Energy Systems, Sept. 20;
MANAGING YOUR SEWING
MACHINE, Sept. 27;
F O R K L I F T O P E R AT O R
CERTIFICATION, Oct. 1;
BUYING & SELLING ON EBAY, the
basics, Oct.2;
GETTING TO KNOW YOUR DIGITAL
CAMERA, Oct. 4;
W O R K I N G W I T H D I G I TA L
PICTURES, Oct. 4, 5;
YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER FOR
ALL CLASSES.
For more information and registration
call Selkirk College 265-4077

For rent

TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
in New Denver. $550 + util. Phone 3582786.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE in New
Denver, two baths. $700. Phone 250-2089081.
IN NEW DENVER – 2 bdr furnished
house, Oct 15-Apr 15 2008. First and last
months rent, references, NS/NP. $600/
month plus util. 250-359-2958.
LOVELY, SPACIOUS 2 BR apartment
available, W/D, DW, air conditioning,
non-smokers, no pets. $750 (+ util).
Storefront/office space for rent. $350. Both
in Silverton. Call 358-2177.
FURNISHED LAKESHORE COTTAGE
for the winter in Rosebery. 250-362-9436.

MOUNTAIN CORAL PRODUCTS are
available again in New Denver. Selling skin
care bars and powdered Mountain Coral.
Call 250-358-7171.
SPECIAL OFFER for Solar Hot Water
system and installation as part of a clinic
October 15th-17th. $1000 off the market
price and you can take full advantage of
$1600 of Energy Retrofit Grants. Also space
available in the clinic. Oso Renewable
Energy, 358-2660.
MILLER WELDING ARC MACHINE
on casters ACDC $800.00 obo plus 50’
extension cord extra $60.00. Phone 250269-7672 (after 12:00 noon).
12’ CAMPER, Hunter’s Special, fridge,
stove, heater and jacks. In good condition.
$800 OBO. 250-358-2191.

Health

YOGA AT THE DOMES - Monday and
Saturday mornings 9-10:30, Thursday
Afternoons 4-5:30. Drop in $10 or $50
package the 6th session is free. Find balance
and relaxation through movement. Call
Madeleine for any questions 358-2475.
FULL SPECTRUM BODY WORK
offers deep tissue and stress reduction
treatments in the privacy of your own
home. For additional info and to book
appointments please call 358-6808.
YOGA, FELDENKRAIS and THAI
MASSAGE in Nakusp. Available for
workshops in the West Kootenay. First
Thai Massage half price! Tyson Bartel
265-3827.
PILATES WITH SUSAN in Nakusp
– Discover this powerful, head to toe,
workout for all levels. Register for beginner
or intermediate classes. Call 265-4952.

Help Wanted

HOME SUPPORT WORKER wanted
4 hours/day weekends for disabled
independent male. Need Care-Aide course
or equivalent. Reply to Box 433, New
Denver, V0G 1S0.

Bruce Maclean Rathie
January 31, 1946 to August 12, 2008
It is with great sadness that we announce the
untimely passing of our beloved Bruce.
He will be greatly missed by his wife
Diane, son Shawn, daughters Jennifer and
Kirsten, and also his enormous extended
family, including relatives, close friends,
co-workers and fellow musicians. Bruce
will be remembered for many things,
including his kindness, compassion, wit
and contagious smile. He touched everyone
who knew him with his gentle soul and his
passion for music. He was an extremely
talented guitarist, songwriter and singer
whose voice was legendary. Bruce was
also a master carpenter and was very well
respected in his community for the beautiful
work he did.
Please join us as we honour Bruce
with a memorial music celebration in New
Denver on Sat. Sept. 20th. As a tribute,
Bruce’s newly released cd will be available
for purchase by donation. We look forward
to seeing you there.

Produce

GRAND FORKS FARMS, naturally
grown fully ripened Gala apples 50¢ lb
(45¢ lb/box); seedless concord grapes
1.50 lb (1.20 lb/box); cantaloupe & galia
melons 50¢ lb; watermelon 40¢ lb; squash
50¢ lb; sweet & hot peppers, tomatoes, etc.
Saturdays at the Cottonwoods Market in
Nelson and the Castlegar Farmers Market
at the United Church parking lot. Open at
the farm Sunday -Thursday mornings. Terry
& Val Rilkoff 250-442-3514.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AUTOMOTIVE • SMALL MOTORS • MACHINE SHOP
WEST KOOTENAY
MACHINE SHOP
SALES & SERVICE
98 - 1st Street, Nakusp • 265-4911
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
CHAINSAWS
TRIMMERS
• Stihl
• Homelite
• Husqvarna
• Stihl • Toro
MOWERS
• Husqvarna
• Snapper
SMALL ENGINES
• Toro
• Tecumseh
• Lawnboy
• Briggs & Stratton

915 Front Street
Nelson, BC V1L 4C1
(Railway Side Access)

General Machining
Parts Repaired or
Remanufactured

• welding repairs • full service
& repair • licenced technician •
radiator repairs & service • mobile
service available • fast, friendly

The clear choice for
all your glass needs!

Nakusp 265-4406

FLORIST
Fern’s

Now delivering to New Denver
& Silverton on Saturdays!
Call me and we can arrange anything!
KASLO: Phone/Fax: 1-250-353-7474

JEWELRY
Jo’s Jewelry

Custom Work and Repair in
Silver and Gold, by Appointment

358-2134

New Denver, Goldsmith Jo-Anne Barclay

5549 Frontage Road
Burton, BC

and

250-352-2123

Dave Smith

201 Broadway
265-3252

111 Mcdonald Drive, Nelson, BC
ph 250-352-3191
sales@mainjet.ca • www.mainjet.ca

24 Hr Towing and Recovery
Auto Repairs & Tires
Auto Parts

Shop Phone/Fax

24 hour towing
1007 hwy 23, nakusp
ph: 265-4577

NAKUSP GLASS

BCAA Towing

Caribou Service
(250) 265-3191

Slocan Auto &
Truck Repairs

24 hour towing
BCAA, Slocan, BC
355-2632

Owner/Machinist

JIM’S ATV
REPAIRS & SALES
Small Engine Repair

Jim Brodie
250-353-2124

Box 375, Kaslo, BC V0G 1M0

- Repairs
Palmer
- Upgrades
Computer - Consulting
Microsoft Certified
Services
Systems Engineer
Phone: 355-2235
ken@palmercomputerservices.com

INDUSTRIES
Your Friendly neighbourhood Mechanic

•Automotive Electrical Specialist •BC Certified Mechanic
• Certified Vehicle Inspector •Small Engine Certified

(250) 353-2800 • 8845 Hwy 31 • Kaslo

RECYCLING LAUNDROMAT
MOUNTAIN VALLEY STATION
BOTTLE DEPOT
Slocan City • 355-2245
Open MON - SAT 9-5
Your “Bottle Drive” Specialists

COMPUTER

Beside Slocan Park Service
2976 Highway 6, Slocan Park

ACCOUNTANT
Mark Adams

Certified General Accountant
P.O. Box 279
New Denver, BC
V0G 1S0

BUS. 250-358-2411

Advertise in the Valley Voice
Your locally owned, independent
community newspaper
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Real estate

SMALL ACREAGE, approximately 4.5
acres located on the ever so popular Red
Mountain Road area. Extraordinary lake
and mountain views, secluded for privacy.
Well in place and road established to the
building site. Brian Euerby, Century 21
Mountainview Realty. 250-365-9340 mls.
ca k172265 $199,700.
NEW DENVER – corner of Main St and
Hwy 6. Large house, workshop. Organic
garden. $380,000. Burgin at 358-2241.

Slocan Valley Recreation

CAPOIERA! - With Adrian Wagner.
Winlaw School. 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. starting
Wed. Sept. 17th
ART ATTACK!! - Ages 7 to 13. With
Karla Pearce. Slocan Park Hall, Mon.
Sept. 22nd
ADULT COMPUTER LITERACY
IN SLOCAN - WE Graham School
Comp. Lab. Sept. 22nd-Nov. 17th (Mon.)
FREE!
CHAINSAW BASICS - With Clarke
Smith. Sat. Sept.20th, Slocan River Rd.
Winlaw
RAKU POTTERY WORKSHOP - With
Lance Hall at Stillpoint Pottery, Sat.Sept.
20th & Oct. 4th.
BAREFOOT JOURNEYS - WRITING
WITH SHAYLA - With Shayla Wright,
Sunday, Sept. 21st. Hilltop Studio,
Winlaw.
SPANISH FOR TRAVELLERS - With
Gina Fortune. Mt. Sentinel School.
Sept.29th/Dec.15th.
CORE HUNTER TRAINING- Intrs:
Ron Ready. Winlaw School. Sept. 20th
& 21st (Sat./Sun).
FITNESS WITH BARBIE - With Barbie
Wheaton. Legs, Bums & Tums - Mondays
- 3:00-4:30 (Brent Kennedy School).
Fusion Pilates - Thursdays starting Sept.
18th,6:30 p.m. at Mt. Sentinel School.

Rental wanted

RESPONSIBLE, RETIRED, MEDICAL
PROFESSIONAL wishing to join New
Denver community. Wanting to rent small
house/cabin. Cell: 604-255-1479; Answer
machine: 778-370-4778.

Services

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING: “Serving
the Valley” 7 days/wk, 24-hr. All-Around
Septic Services, Don Brown (250) 3543644, emergency 352-5676.
ROGAN ELECTRIC Residential,
commercial, industrial wiring. Local
references available. All work guaranteed.
“We get the job done.” 353-9638.

Wanted

BOOKS FOR KIDS! Have your kids
outgrown some of their books? Success by
Six is looking for donations of gently used
children’s picture books to give away at
upcoming events. Call Kim Adamson,
250-352-6786.

Yard sale

YARD SALE 6376 Slocan River Road,
Appledale. Furniture, household goods,
collectibles and more. Saturday, September
13, 9 am-3 pm.

Next Valley Voice
Deadline:
September 19,
2008

226-0008
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COMMUNITY
Nominations open for the second annual Premier’s Awards for Teaching Excellence

submitted
Nominations are now open for the
second annual Premier’s Awards for
Teaching Excellence. The Province will
recognize up to 20 outstanding BC teachers
who have made exceptional contributions
to benefit their school communities and
improve student achievement.
Nominees must be currently teaching
within BC’s K-12 public, independent or
band school systems, must work directly

with students, and must have taught
courses of study during the 2007-08
school year. Categories include: literacy,
distributed learning, Aboriginal learning,
environmental awareness, healthy living/
physical education/coaching, school
leadership, community engagement,
skills training/career preparation, lifetime
achievement (20+ years), and beginning
teacher (0-5 years).
Nominations can be submitted by

students, parents, teachers, administrators,
trustees and community organizations.
The deadline for nominations is November
21. An awards selection committee,
chaired by the Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly and made up of members of
the education community, will choose the
finalists, and an awards event will be held
in spring 2009.
For more information on the awards,
visit www.bced.gov.bc.ca/teacherawards/.

Submitted
Auditor General John Doyle has
released a report titled Interior Health
Authority: Working to Improve Access
to Surgical Services. In it he concludes
that the Interior Health Authority does
not have all necessary systems in place
but is taking steps to optimize the use
of resources to provide efficient and
effective surgical services.
Doyle noted that Interior Health
has taken some significant steps to
better manage surgical services. For
instance a Surgical Council was set up
in 2004 and has accomplished several
key tasks including implementing presurgical screening and an operating
room management system. Doyle
believes these initiatives are “important
means of improving surgical service
delivery.”
However, Interior Health has
not provided clear direction for the
surgical program. While there has been
encouraging progress, work is still
needed to achieve an integrated regional
surgical program, said Doyle.

The Auditor General makes 12
recommendations toward continued
improvement of surgical services at
Interior Health in the areas of capacity
planning, effective management,
information systems and public
reporting. Key among them is the need
to standardize equipment and surgical

policies and practices across sites, the
need for a clear role for the Surgical
Council in managing surgical services
regionally, and the need for public
reporting of performance.
The report is available on the
Auditor General’s website, www.
bcauditor.com.

submitted
Join local artists raising their voices
as part of Flow Fest’s For Love of
Water event on September 12 and 13
in Nelson’s Capitol Theatre from 7:3010:30 pm. The festivities begin Friday
with a powerful lineup of speakers
and performances on water, including
Blackfeet teacher Dr. Duncan Grady,
Doukhobor leader JJ Verigin, actor
and comedian Lucas Myers, original
choreography by Erin Parsley, Acting
on Impulse, The Water Orchestra and
much more.
On Saturday from 9 pm-2 am Flow
Fest transforms Finley’s (705 Vernon
St) into a den of heart and soul with lush
local songstress Gemmaluna, Montreal

soul-roots outfit FM Hi Low, hip hop/
dancehall breakbeat babes Lu$ciou$
Beat$ and the freshest sound out of
the Kootenays, FoundationStone, a
blend of rock the roots and ‘shake the
tailfeather’ funk.
Rise up and celebrate wild
Kootenay water for all sentient beings
for seven generations on this special
Flow Fest weekend. Tickets are on
sale at Enchanted Gallery and the
Capitol Theatre in Nelson, Gaia Tree
in Winlaw, Common Grounds in
Castlegar and Sunnyside Naturals
in Kaslo. The cost is one night for
$20 or $30 for both nights – 10%
proceeds go to EcoSociety’s Wild
Rivers Campaign.

Auditor General Doyle releases report on Interior Health Authority

Flow Fest hosts For Love of Water event in Nelson
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CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN
Lower Arrow Contracting

HALL LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES

• Residential & Commercial
Construction
Property development, subdivision & services
For estimates or consultation call
Bob or Kevin (250) 269-7497

COMPLETE SALES
SERVICE AND
INSTALLATION
YOUR VALLEY COMFORT AND BLAZE KING DEALER
SPECIALIZING IN WOOD/ELECTRIC, WOOD/OIL AND
WOOD/GAS COMBINATION FURNACES
Certified • Insured

Slocan City, BC • (250) 355-0088
website: www.kootenayfurnace.com
email: kfurnace@netidea.com

JEMS Propane Ltd.
Installation and maintenance

ICF Building Products
“We provide Star Service”
1-888-289-4731

For all your painting needs
Call
NAKUSP
MAINTENANCE
Free Written Quotations
265-3082 • cell: 265-1574
Email: sapietis@telus.net

• Ready Mix Concrete •
• Lock Blocks • Septic Tanks •
• Drain Rock •
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel •
• Dump Trucks • Excavator •
• Crusher •
• Coloured Concrete •
• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • 265-4328 (eves)

Tradesman Electric

265-9955
Locally owned & operated in Burton
Serving the Arrow & Slocan Lakes areas

Hundreds of styles to
choose from!!

Your local bulk dealer & service centre

265-0241

PLATE TAMPERS, JUMPING JACKS, REBAR
BENDER JACKHAMMERS, HAMMER DRILLS,
CONCRETE MIXERS, CONCRETE SAWS,
TILECUTTERS, BLOCKCUTTERS, SCAFFOLDING,
FLOOR SANDERS, FLOOR NAILERS, ROOFING
NAILERS, FRAMING NAILERS, GENERATORS,
WATER PUMPS, COMPRESSORS, LAWN
TRACTORS, PRESSURE WASHERS, ROTO
TILLER, PROPERTY PIN LOCATOR, CHIPPER/
SHREDDER, GAS POST HOLE DIGGER,
WOODSPLITTER ...AND MUCH MORE!
PHONE 358-2632
1-888-358-2632

HAIR

Ava’s
Hair Studio

open late Thursdays

358-7769

Far right entrance of the Wild Rose Restaurant in Rosebery

Interior painting in wintertime

hanspainting@telus.net

FOR ALL YOUR
PROPANE NEEDS
359-7373
1-800-471-5630

Window
Washing
Gutter
Cleaning
• Spring Cleaning • Home Detailing
• House Prepping • Painting
Call now for your free consultation!

COLES
RENTALS
AERATORS, HEATERS (PROPANE & ELECTRIC)

Tuesday to Friday 10-4

1-866-355-9037
1-250-355-2790

call Jim Berrill
(250) 359-5922

Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat
10 am to 5 pm
PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd.
Edgewood, BC

commercial • residential
new construction • renovations
Reliable friendly service
Free Estimates Call Steve 226-7163

* Air treated for odours & offgassing
Serving the Slocan, Arrow Lakes &
North Kootenay Lake Valleys

P&L Flooring Sales

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.
Eric Waterfield — Construction
Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

Read the Valley Voice online: www.valleyvoice.ca

www.duradek.com

SOCKEYE SAWMILLS
SLOCAN, BC

• Custom on-site milling
• Timber/Lumber sales
• Cedar posts, fencing, decking
• Untreated landscape ties

Phone: 355-0024 • email: sockeye@telus.net

HEALTH
Hand & Soul Healing Centre

Chiropractor, Larry Zaleski, D.C.
Mondays & Fridays - Silverton
Every other Wednesday in Winlaw or Nakusp
Counsellor/Healing Facilitator
Sue Mistretta, M.A., CCC.

358-2177

Silverton & Winlaw

Randy’s welding
& Fabricating
46 years of experience
ALL METALS • MIG, TIG
10 km South of Kaslo

250-353-2687

MASSAGE
myofascial release • deep tissue massage • relaxation massage

Susan L. Yurychuk • 250-358-6804
By Appointment Only • New Denver
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Community Futures and SIDIT partner in community business development
submitted
Southern Interior Development
Initiative Trust (SIDIT) and 12
Community Futures offices (CFs) have
signed an agreement to provide small
business loans of up to $ 1 million to
help strengthen the economy in the
Southern Interior of BC.
“Strategic partnerships are a key

element in meeting SIDIT’s objective of
directing the majority of its funding to
economic development initiatives,” says
SIDIT CEO, Ron Baker, “as opposed to
seeing it eroded through administration
costs.”
The need for these types of loans
is clearly evident. Even while the
program was being launched, two loans

opportunities were identified. Palmer
Bar Holdings (PBH) of Cranbrook is
scheduled to receive a $154,000 loan.
PHB produces round wood forest
products including agricultural fence
posts, fence rails, grape stakes, dowels
and hop poles. The purpose of the
loan is to secure inventory, which is
purchased from a local company. The

waste created by post peelings, is sold
back to that company for hog fuel.
Local trucking firms are employed to
transport the product both domestically
and to the U.S.
“This is a typical CF loan,” says
Mary Ellen Heidt, Manager of CF
Okanagan Similkameen. “An industry
that is in transition; a longtime business

submitted
The Food for Thought series will
present its second talk of the season
on September 13 at 7:30 pm at the
Silverton Gallery.
The guest speaker will be Sandy
Nichols, a New Denver resident with
a long-time interest in astronomy. Last

year, he presented ‘Navigating the
Night Skies’ in the Food for Thought
series, and he is back this year to
discuss our nearest star, the sun.
Nichols will give a layman’s
perspective of the science of the sun
and how this lead to understanding
other stars. Star charts will be provided

and night sky navigation briefly
reviewed so that we can find our way
around that starry night sky.
The Food for Thought series, cosponsored by the Hidden Garden Gallery
and the Silverton Gallery, is in its second
popular year of offering talks of general
interest by a variety of individuals with

out-of-the-ordinary interests. The last two
speakers for October and November will
be Craig Pettitt and Lorna Obermayr.
Organizers are open to suggestions
for the spring series and will happily
entertain requests and/or volunteers with
an intriguing point of view. Call Lorna at
358-7965 with ideas.

submitted
The Slocan Valley Seniors’
Housing Society will be having its
Annual General Meeting (and election)
Thursday, September 18 at 7 pm at
Passmore Lodge 3650 Old Passmore
Road. The guest speaker will be
Dorothy Dergrousoff, Treasurer of the
Kootenay Columbia Seniors Housing
Cooperative.

The cooperative, written up with
a two page spread in the May/June
issue of Kootenay Business magazine,
is well into construction on their
Grandview Housing location. She
will discuss her motivation for joining
the cooperative, give an update on
construction progress, and answer
questions.
The Slocan Valley Seniors’

Housing Society provides affordable
housing to senior citizens in the Slocan
Valley. Opened in 1999, the Passmore
Lodge is a 10-unit independent living
residence. Each unit is self-contained
with its own entrance, and there
is a common area complete with
kitchen, dining room, TV lounge and
shared laundry facilities. Revenue
for the Lodge comes from the BC

Housing Management Commission
and residents’ rent. Membership in
the society is five dollars, renewable
annually.
Help kick off a year of celebration
to acknowledge the accomplishment of
the Passmore Seniors’ Lodge.
For more information, call 2267136 or email svseniorshousing@
netidea.com.

Food for Thought’s second talk will revolve around the sun

Passmore Lodge celebrates 10 years of service at September 18 AGM

providing employment; and a market
opportunity. The partnership with SIDIT
allows us to increase our loan limits
and reach out to a larger segment of our
business community.”
Loan applications under the program
are made directly to the local CF office.
SIDIT will provide up to 50% of the loan
proceeds. CFs will do the due diligence
and administration of the loan. A web
link to the participating CF offices will
be accessible from SIDIT’s web site at
www.sidit-bc.ca/CFDC.html.
SIDIT was created by an Act of the
British Columbia legislature with a onetime $50 million allocation to support
economic development in the Southern
Interior. In its recently ended first year
of operations SIDIT committed $9.6
million to various initiatives. Its target
is to invest $7.5 million annually or $30
million in total over our first 4 years of
operations.
“We’ve made an initial commitment
of up to $2 million in this program,” says
SIDIT Chair Jim Thompson, “and based
on its success anticipate that additional
funding will be made available.”
For more information contact
SIDIT at 250-545-6829 or your local
CF office.
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RESTAURANT/WINE & BEER

Winlaw Brew-Op

Open Tuesday - Sunday
9 am - 4 pm

Main St. New Denver 358-2381

Specialty Coffees, Teas,
U-Brews and Kits for Home
• Open Every Day

Nakusp

265-4701

Lemon Creek
Lodge & Campground

Pub

Opens Every Day at 12 noon
• Offsales •
2 Lakeview Patios
Lakefront Rooms, Starting at $89.00

358-7929

12 Lake Ave • Silverton, BC

Apple Tree
Sandwich Shop
The

Soup, Sandwiches & Desserts
358-2691
tfn

Year-round facility
Licensed Restaurant
Open Thurs - Sun
5 PM - 8 PM
1-877-970-8090

Wine & Beer Making Kits
to satisfy all budgets!
Take-Home Kits, or Brew it with Us!
Open 11:00 to 6:00 Tues. to Sat.
5972 Cedar Creek Road, Winlaw • 226-7328

Mon. - Fri. 7 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Sat. 11 A.M. - 4 P.M.

N
P

ick’s
lace

Beside Slocan Park Service
2976 Highway 6, Slocan Park

REAL ESTATE

SUMMER HOURS
7 am - 10 PM

Tammy Peitzsche

“Your Valley Realtor”
- Competence
- Integrity
- Results
Free Market Evaluation
isoldit@shaw.ca
250 365-9640

265-3635
E-mail: paulaconrad@royallepage.ca
Website: www.royallepage.ca/selkirkrealty

Free Consultation

Ann’s Natural Foods
Ann Bunka

- 358-2552 805 Kildare St., New Denver

The best selection of photo cards of local views anywhere
1007 Josephine St. (Box 298), New Denver
Ph. 358-2435 essay@direct.ca Fax 358-2607

• Zack Graphics & Inks •
Printer Sales ~ Discount Inkjet Cartridges
Photo Papers ~ Guaranteed Inkjet refills
eBay Marketing ~ Digitial Design

250-358-2111 • izack@telus.net

612 Josephine St. • Box 292 • New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

Passmore
Laboratory Ltd.

Water Testing • Flow Measurements
CAEAL certified to test drinking water
We’re in the Valley at: 1-250-226-7339
Jennifer & Tony Yeow passlab4@netidea.com

Solar, Microhydro, products and installation
Competitive prices on all your independent
Home and Business energy products

www.OsoSolar.com - Kip

250-358-2660 or 406-752-6837

For all your
insurance
needs
HUB INTERNATIONAL
Barton
265-3631
INSURANCE
1-800-665-6010
BROKERS

RECREATION

93-5th Ave.	Nakusp
This space could be yours for
$10.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

Meat Cutting

Your Local Grocer

New Denver
358-2443

Legendary Meats

Health Centre

320 Broadway St. Nakusp		 265-3188

Silverton
358-7292

Ph: 359-7111 Fax: 359-7587
www.playmorpower.com

Non-Smoking

Re-Awakening
• Health Products
• Books
• Greeting Cards

ENGINEERED WITH YOU IN MIND

Air Conditioned

GROCERY • HEALTH FOOD
Open 7 days/week, 9 am - 8 pm

CUSTOM CARDS • BROCHURES • CALENDARS • NEWSLETTERS

265-4880

Advertise in the Valley Voice. It pays!!!
Call 358-7218 for details or email: valleyvoice@netidea.com

Slocan, BC • ph:355-2211 • fax: 355-2216

Buy the tools for a secure energy future

Colour/B&W Laser Printing/Copying • Digital Photography
Word processing • Scanning • Faxing • Binding • Laminating

Seven Days a Week!

Selkirk Realty

Groceries, fresh produce, fresh meat,
Agency Liquor, organic foods,
in-store deli, in-store bakery.

Oso Renewable Energy

QUALITY PIZZA anytime!

PAULA CONRAD
HOME: (250) 358-2707

Slocan Village Market

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

WRITER/EDITOR

Playmor Junction Hwy 6 & 3A
1043 Playmor

www.jonesboysboats.com
Ainsworth, British Columbia
4080 Hwy 31 N
Call: 1-877-552-6287

(250) 353-2550 Fax (250) 353-2911

Bulk - Beef, Pork, Buffalo
and Sausage Sales
Custom Cutting & Sausage
Making, Curing & Smoking
of Bacons & Hams
Open 7 days a week
9 am till 6 pm
Phone: 226-7803
2826 Hwy 6 • Slocan Park

HARBERCRAFT

Lester Koeneman
Phone 265-3128 or
24-hour Fax 265-4808
Broadway St. Nakusp

HILLS GARLIC FEST
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Specializing in goods from Central and South
America, plus quality local arts & crafts.

Nakusp, BC

265-3288
photo credit: Art Joyce
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Inspiring
Arts

Global Gift
Discoveries

Face painter extraordinaire, Yvonne Boyd, worked hard at this year’s Hills Garlic Festival.

Lorna Visser, one of the organizers
of the Hills Garlic Festival, dons her
official garlic garb.

Hills Garlic Fest favourites, Kootenay Grass Company, entertained the crowd.
Fiddler Brie Faulks grew up in Hills.

Winlaw’s Cedar Creek Farm was
one of about 150 vendors at the
Hills Garlic Festival, held on the first
Sunday after Labour Day every year
at New Denver’s Centennial Park.

Hills Garlic
Festival largest ever

Come and enjoy our festive
atmosphere, exquisite desserts
and unique Mexican cuisine
made with our own exclusive
recipes since 1981.

!
a
l
Ho
FALL HOURS:

THURS, FRI, SAT, SUN
5-9 pm
FOR RESERVATIONS
PLEASE CALL:

358-7744
Located in Rosebery, BC

The Hills Garlic Festival keeps
setting new attendance records. 6,000
paying customers came through the gates
this year. If one adds in all the children,
vendors, and assorted media types total
attendance was close to 7,000.
Winner of the contest for Best Garlic
Poem was Evelyn Goodell with Garlic
and Politics? Heaviest Softnecked Bulb
went to Laura Goodson, of Vancouver.
Rosebery’s Tracy Brown won the
top prize for Heaviest Stiffnecked
Bulb, Largest Clove and Best Braid or
Wreath.
Winners of baskets in the Hills
Recreation Society raffle were: Marion
Bergevin, Mandy Bath, Shannon
Schlafke, Jane Theriault, Marcy Mahr
and Rory Pownall.
Entertainment included the
Kootenay Grass Company, the Jeremy
Down Band, the Amazing Flydini and
Bubbles the Clown.

